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Evangelist R. F. Tredway, of Mans- 
field, La., has secured the services of 

Mr. F. W. Rollins as gospel singer. 
  

Rev. R. A. Kimbrough, pastor at 

Blue Mountain, Miss., has been elected 

president of the Union University, 

Jackson, Tenn., and has accepted. 
  

: kest we forget—Alabama Baptist 

Encampment, Shocco Springs, Talla- 

dega, August 21-28, 
  

The Baptists of Goodwater closed 

a successful revival Friday night. Pas- 
tor Bennett was assisted by Dr. Pres: 

ton Blake, of Birmingham, and besides 
a dozen accessions, the church was 

_very much revived. 
  

Rev. J. H. Longcrier was commis- 

sioned to go to Greenville and bring 

the State Baptist Convention to Jas- 

per in 1912, and he did it. Jasper must 
now make our ‘visitors, who will not 

come before next July, feel that it is 

“good to be here,” and we are going to. 

do that very thing. We'll show ‘em 

what genuine hospitality favors.—The 

Mountain Eagle. 
  

It is quite possible that denomina- 

tional schools of today are too largely 

neglecting that which gives them their 

‘been the glory of ‘the denominational 

school that its students were brought 
to Christ if not Christiang when they 
entered. That should be the glory’ of 

such schools today. We Baptists must 

give our heartiest support to our sec- 

ondary schools. 
  

Lest we forget—Alabama Baptist 

Encampment, Shocco Springs, Talla- 

dega, August 21-28, 
  

S. A. Smith, in the Baptist Record 

says: 

church gave an unique address of wel- 

come, short and hearty. L. L. Gwalt- 

ney is a Virginian in his second pasto- 

rate in Alabama, having served some 

time at Prattville. The response to 

the address of welcome was by Editor 

Frank Barnett, of the"Alabama Baptist. 

He exceeded Pastor Gwaltney in brev- 

ity and equalled him in pith and point. 

"Everybody greatly enjoyed this too 
often dry part of the convention pro- 

gram.” 
  

I am just back from Russellville, 
where Bro. J. W. Partridge and wife 

are pastor and assistant. They have 

done a great work there—Partridge in 

building . one of the finest brick 

churches in the state of Alabama for 

the size of the town and Sister Part- 

ridge is moulding one of the finest 

Christian sentiments among the ladies 

to be found anywhere. They both have 

the undivided love of the whole town. 

There are two churches in the state 

with their eyes on Partridge, but Rus- 
sellville will fight hard before they let 

him go. The town regrets to give Prof. 

Yarbrough up, but they are glad to get 

Prof. Sams in the high school. Yours 

truly—Sidney J. Catts. < z 
AS 

“The pastor of the entertaining 

Rev. A. T. Robertson, D. D., of Lou- 
isville, will preach at the Madison Ave- 

nue Baptist church, New York, on Au- - 
gust 13. 
  

Rev. L. L. Gwaltney, of Greenville, 

recently assisted Rev. C. T. Culpep- 
per in a meeting at the Baptist church 

at Opp. 

Dr. F. C. McConnell and other 

preachers are to do the preaching in 

the McConnell Tabernacle meeting at 
Hiawasse, Ga. How we would like to 

hear McConnell on his native heath. 

  

  

Just closed my meetings at Pleasant 
Hill and Hamilton Hill. Rev. W. B. 

Riddle, of Jackson county, did the 

preaching. Received several for bap- 

tism and the church was greatly re- 

vived.—A. L. Stephens. 
  

Rev. John L. Ray, pastor of the 

First Baptist church of Blocton, has 

been having malaria for 90 days and 
blood poison for 20. days, and the 

church has granted and given him the 

month of August as a vacation to rest 

and attend the encampment at Shocco 

Springs. 

his work at Dallas to accept the pas 

torate at Joplin, Mo., is an earnest and 

successful preacher. 
    “From schemes and creeds the light 

| goes out, 

The saintly fact survives; 
The blessed Master none can doubt 

Revealed in holy lives.” 
  

This place is great; the grounds and 

the program, especially the music and 
Dr. Chapman’s preaching. Many Ala- 

bama people here.—Richard Hale, 

Chautauqua, N. Y 
  

“The world that we're a-living in 

Is mighty hard to beat; 
You get a thorn with every rose—' 

But ain’t the roses sweet?” 

Sunday, July 23, was a good day with 
ug at Green Springs. Our congregation 

Two joined is still on the increase. 

for baptism and one by letter. The 

Great Shepherd will lead if we will 

only let Him.—V. C, Kincaid, Pastor. 
  

Lest we forget—Alabama Baptist 

Encampment, Shocco Springs, Talla- 

tesa, ‘August 21-28, 

Rev. Fred D. Hale, D. D., who leaves 

+ Found” and “Versions of the Bible.” 

iT ‘Lest we forget—Alabama™ 3 oe 

. was very fine, being nearly two miles’ 
  

  

CRIMINAL FAMILI ES 

Sir Robert ‘Andefion; Shri of 1 
tee of the English parliament for many | years, contends that if only 70 

known criminals in England were put out of harms way (not 70,000, as 

some might be inclined to think), the whole organization of crime in 

‘that country would be dislocated, and ten years hence an immunity from 

‘crime would be enjoyed there that at present it seems utopian to expect. 

On first blush this seems absolutely fooiish, yet it is a fact that the 
famous Jukes family in 75 years produced, in round numbers, 200 thieves 

and murderers, 90 prostitutes, 280 invalids attacked by blindness, idiocy 

or consumption, and 300 boys and girls who died during childhood. 

estimated that the family cost the stat 
Knowing this, yet there are mén representing “Big Business” who 

are trying to make it appear that our commercial life depends on opening 

up saloons in Jefferson county. The truth being, saloons are crime breed. 

ers and vampires sucking the life out of even our trade. 

  

  
It is 

over a million dollars. 

nt ShmesPavostization CF Fini [8 “tist chureh began Sunday, dnd = 

: jamin Woods,   Z 
  

Revival at Mt. Pleasant.—Last third 
Sunday we closed a great meeting at 

Mt. Pleasant. There were 16 acces- 

sions to the church and the church 

greatly revived. Bro. J. N. Vandiver 

assisted in the meeting. The Ladies’ 

Aid is doing some good work on the 

church painting and ceiling. God bless 

the church and Ladies’ Aid.—J. 1. P. 

Cook. 

  
We have just closed a gracious 

meeting at Bethany church, Burnt 

Corn. Bro. W. Renfroe Curry, of Tus- 

kegee, is doing the preaching in an ac- 

ceptable, forceful, convincing manner. 

He is one of our strongest men. I am’ 

just completing my seventh year at 

Burnt Corn, and have tendered my 

resignation, to take effect in October. 

Brother Curry and I have just begun a 

meeting here at Belleville, with Bro. 

Jordan, of Castleberry, in charge of 

the singing. Oh, what a sweet gospel 

singer he is. We are trusting God and 

expecting great blessings from Him. 

Praise God for His manifest blessings 
throughout the state.—S. P. Lindsey, 

Belleville. 

        

The pastors of the Baptist Methodist 

ang Presterians have issued over their" 

signatures in the Alexander City Out- 
look a warning against Milleanial 

Dawnism. In exposing the errors they 

close: - “As pastors of the: respective 

churches of our town we in the fear of 

God respectfully warn our people and 

all others who may chance to read 

these lines against these pernicious 

publications.” 
  

I had a great time up in the “Hol- 
low” last week assisting Rev. J. W. 

Smith in a revival meeting. There 
were 22 conversions, five restorations 

and 20 received for baptism. Among 

those converted were a man 79 and a 
woman 70 years young. The ‘Hollow” 
is |3 1-2 miles from Elkmont and one 

mile from the Elk river. This meeting 

grew out of a mission of the Walnut 

Hill church, where Bro. Smith is pas- 

tor. He is faithful and a hard worker, 
and much loved by his people. I have: 

never seen a field where there was 
greater need for immediate missionary 

“activity. The Decatur First is coming. 
| Fraternally-—C. S. Hudson, Decatur. 

| 1 
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On its own grounds at Palacios, Tex, 
the twenty-first B. Y. P. U. state con- t 

vention met August 2 2. 5) 

  

Recently Pastor Arnold S. Smith, of 
Alexander, preached two interesting 

- sermons on “The Bible Lost and 

  

Encampment, Shocco Serin alla 
dega, August 21-28. Yi 4 

  

wae ee 
  

Rev. Thomas Phillips, of Englands’ 

who preached the Baptist Alliance ser- i 

mon in Philadelphia which so edified i 
‘his hearers, has been preaching for Dr. T 
‘Jowett at the Fifth Avenue Presbyte- 

rian church, New York, recently. 

   

  

    

    

  

     

      

   

    

     

   

   
   

  

    

    
   

   
     

  

    
   

    
    
   

  

    

      

    
     

    

     

     

    

    

    

      
      

     
   

     
     

     
     
    

     

    
   

  

“You may be a wise lad, 

And a long way from bad; 

“But remember, my son, ; 
As your journey you rum, 5 ge 

You can learn a whole lot from your 

dad.” "e 
    

Very innocently an Irish newspaper 

thus concludes its account of an 

posing ceremony: “The procession 

long, as was also the prayer of Rev, 

Mr. McFadden.” 
  

The protracted services in the E 

in progress. Rev. Mr. Hewwetts, 
Columbus, Miss., is preaching excellent 
sermons to good congregations. - Ser- 

vices are held every morning at 10 

o'clock and in the evening : at 8 o'clock 

‘—Greensboro Watchman, 
  

Lest we forget—Alabama Baptist “ 

Encampment, Shocco Springs, Talla. 

dega, August 21-28. 
  

Mrs. Ellen Woods, the wife of Ben. 
was stricken Friday 

morning at 10 o'clock with paralysis, = 

and she died Friday afternoon at'b 
o'clock, July 28, 1911. She was a faith 

ful church worker and an active mein: : 
ber of the Ladies’ Ald Society of the i 

First Baptist church, Blocton, Ala. 
She was the mother of Rev. O. O, Pin- | 
son, of Blocton; Olins Pinson, of Geor- 3 
gla; Mrs. Louis Wessenger, of Blocton, 

and Miss Eula Woods, of Birmingham. 

Her funeral was conducted by her pas- 
tor, assisted by Rev. G. E. Driskill. 
  

After spending three years in Geo wid 
gia as president of Draketown Baptist - 
Institute I have returhed to Alabafifp, | 
I am located at Gaylesville, where I 
have accepted the position as prinei- 

pal of Gaylesville Academy. The 
academy, as you know, is | one of our | 

newest mountain mission schools. - 1. 

have been here only a few days, but Le 

am meeting with considerable encqur- 
The outlook for a good 

school and a large attendance is quite 

favorable. We are in the work for the 

glory of God and the good of humanity, | 
Remember, us. Very truly yours—8. ee 
D, McCormick. : 

(Glad to have Bro. MeCormick back 
in Alsvanly 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

  

  
"CONDENSED NEWS AND VIEWS-.OURS AND OTHERS | 

  
  

Dr. A. C. Cree, of Melaltrle, will visit "Virginia 
| Beach and the hill country of New Jersey. 

Bl 3 

! We tender our sympathy to Prof. E. B. Niele, of 
  / Athens, Ga, who is sorely bereaved on account ot 

(the. death of his wife, 
Em) 

Parties interested in attending ‘the associations 
will please cut out or file issue of August 2. ne 

. You see any error, please notify us, 
Re 

The Randolph County :Sunday School Convention 
“to be held at Wadley Thursday and Friday, Septem- 

ber 7 and 8, 1911, has a strong and interesting pro- 

1 i : ; 

Two newspaper men, Francis McCullagh and Allen 
Ostler, had been expelled from Agadir, Morocco, by 
the Khalifa of Agadir on, the ground that they’ were 

* not provided with letters of introduction to him. 

“of the United States 
* concern of first magnitpnde is outlawed. Almost ev- 

A MacArthur ha 

~~ kept up with he facts, | 

: long as they sustain the rel 

RS 

Mr. D. W. Sims, “general secretary or the Alabama | 
Sunday School Association, delivered ‘a lecture at 
the Baptist church in Monroeville - Sunday night, 

“July 30th, on his trip to the Holy Land, 

A pessimist wails: {Nine-tenths of the business 
is ‘illegal. - Every industrial 

ery. American, captain of industry is a criminal”, 
| A 

Rev. E. D. McDougall, D.D,, pastor of the Presby- 
terfan church at Florence, has been elected presi: 

«lent of the Alabama’ Presbyterian College for Men 
at Anniston to suceeed Df. John W, Stagg, who ten- 

“dered his resignation a féw weeks ago. 
R~ 

The announcements in dome of our Southern Bap- 
‘tist’ papers about Dr. John E. White's having de 

. ¢lined the pastorate of Calvary Baptist church at a 
Salary of $8,000 was premature, for Dr. Robert S. 

inot yet resigned. | 
PRA bili 

. We gre glad to know that our Alabama farmers 

are beginning to realize that prosperity follows tne 
corn tassel. Rural wealth and welfare have been 
promoted by | this cereal monarch to an extent that 
is absolutely) ineonceivable by thos¢ who have not 

Rav. W. 1. Foster is i ducting a meeting at Mt, 
© Andrew this week, - He was called to Andalusia to 

assist in a similar neetng last week and reports one 
  

of the largest congregations that it had ever been his 
~ privilege: to preach to.—~Union Springs Herald. 

: : a 

“As long as nations meet on the flelds of war—as 
ations of savages to each 

_ other—as long as they put the laurel and the oak 
on the brows of those who kill—just so lorg will cit- 
izens resort to violence and the quarrels be settled 

. by dagger and Tevolver”., i 
hts Te 

The first step of the special session of the legisla- 
tare towards stringent saloon regulation in Texas 
was taken Tuesday, August 1, when a senate com- 
mittee reported favoranly a resolution for the clos- 

* Ing of saloons from 7 at night until 6 in the morning, 

  

a ten mile law and quart law. The resolution was 
introduced “simultaneously (in the house and senate. 

Wholesale dealers who hold license under the 
Smith regulation bill may hot at the same time hold 

a licenge as agent for a foreign brewing company. 
~ Suchis the opinion written Tuesday, August 1st, by 

Attorney General R. C. Brickell to Governor O'Neal, 

' exeise commission, 

who raquested the information at the instance of 
Dr. A. H. Montgomery, chairman of the Montgomery 

pe 

“The ifisect.we now call the ‘housefly’ should be 
"| termed ‘typhoid fly’ im order to call attention to the 

“danger of allowing it to continue to breed un- 
‘checked”, says I. O. Howdrd, of the department of 

he agriculture Lurean of entomology, in a farmer bulle- 
_ tin just issued. Prof. Howard says a careful screen- 
A5¥ of windows and doors during the summer, sup 

plemented with fiy catching devices, Is the surest 
preventive of disease through those germ bearing 

- insects, The sanitary keeping of stables would do 
yas much toward ¢radicating the fly, he says. 

4 comfpiee 

In the presence of President Taft and a notable 
company of government officials in the president's 

Jibrary in the white house two international arbitra 
tion treaties designed to end the possibility of war 
between the United States and Great Britain and 
the United States and 
Pp. m. and 3:11 p. m. on Angust 3. Secretary of 
State Knox “signed the two treaties In behalf of the 
United States. James Bryce, the British ambassa- 

. dor, affixed his signature in behalf of Great Britain 
~The French treaty was signed in duplicate in Paris 

‘earlier by J. J. Jusserand, nimbassador to the United 
F ~/States. i 

ce were signed at 3:10 

Dr. 3. A. French, of Eufaula, accompanied by Mrs. 
French, are visiting in Asheville, N. C. 

iy : | 

~ Rev. Marion Briscoe and family, of Scottsboro, 
are visiting their relatives in:this and Lawrence 
counties.—Hartselle Enterprise. 

—r 

guished cavalry leader of the confederate army, 
General Nathan B. Forrest. It was the 90th anniver- 
sary of his birthday. 

a re . 

John Ridgely Carter ,United States minister to 
Roumania, Servia and Bulgaria, will be appointed 
minister to Argentine, succeeding Charles H. Sher- 
rill. 

—re. : 

The voters of Missouri authorized a bond issue of 
$3,600,000 for the rebuilding of the state capitol] at 
Jefferson City. The building was destroyed by fire 
a little over six months ago. 

—— 

Brother Pastor; if you truly love Jesus, and know 
how to make out a good case for Him in your life 
and preaching, it will not take long before the un- 
saved will want to Know Him, too. 

—pe 
. The possession of a federal liquor license in Geor- 
gla will be prima facie evidence of the holder being 
guilty of selling liquor in violation of the prohibition 
law If a bill passed by the senate August 1st be- 
comes a law, 

3 ens 

The Farmers’ Summer School at Auburn opened 
with the largest attendance in the history of the 
school. There are forty-five counties represented 
and three states besides Alabama. This is the ninth 
session of the farmers’ school. Lr 

. Dr, John W, Stagg, formerly president of the Ala. 
bama Presbyterian college, has three cows for sale, 
and among the nice points he mentions in their fa- 
vor is that they have all been to college. He says 
that another one of the cows is related to the heifer 
that Supplies. milk for President Taft. 

—— 

The Distriet Sunday School Convention which was 
held at Fitzpatrick on the 30th at the Baptist church 

- was very largely attended. Brother R. M. Henly, 
superintendent of South Side Baptist church of 
Montgomery, was an entertaining Speaker at the 
afternoon service. 

, 

The south is developing. more rapidly than any 
section of any country since the world’ began. Its 
farms, its factories, its mines and forests are doub- 
ling and redoubling the value of their products every 
few years, but our mission gifts are not keeping 
pace wth our material prosperity. 

—r—— 

Had Governor Hoke Smith, of Georgia, as the new 
senator-elect from that state, been on hand | 

voted with his party, the free list bill would have 
passed the senate unchanged. One vote was all that 
stood in the way of placing the. entire issue of demo- 
cratic-insurgent tariff reform immediately before the 
president. 

— 

That the ore and coal holdings acquired by the 
United States Steel Corporation in the absorption 
of the Tennessee Coal and Iron Company in 1907 
have a valuation of $200,000,000 was estimated from 
figures on the mineral holdings of the Tennessee 
company given to the house of representatives com- 

‘mittee on inquiry into the Steel corporation by ex- 
‘pert engineers. 

—— 

It matters not how powerful the individual may 
be who is in the service of the state, nor how much 
‘wealth and influence there may be behind him, nor 

how “strenuously he may be supported by big busi- 
ness and by all that has been heretofore powerful 
and omnipotent in our political life, if he be the rep- 
resentative of the whiskey trust and indirectly car- 
rying out their wishes, we are against him and shall 
oppose him whenever and wherever opportunity pre- 
sents itself, 

—— 

A big manufacturer, in speaking about salesman- 
ship, said: “We are all salesmen; every man is 
trying to sell his own good qualities to his fellow- 

citizens, That is why he puts on a clean collar 
and a clean shirt and everything that goes with. it, 
because he wants to sell his good qualities. The 
first essential is to be healthy, to have health. Most 
of us are paid for having good livers, but unfortu- 
nately some have bad ones; There is nothing that 
helps a man so much as to take care of himself. 
Most of us have injurious habits; we smoke too 
much, we eat too much, or we drink too much, we 
are - handicapped in that way. I know: men with 

good minds, but their bodies are not healthy, and 1 
would rather take my chances with a healthy mind 
in a healthy body”, 

  

Monday, July 31, was the birthday of the distin- 

. tional bank, New Decatur. 

x2 T. W..O'Kelley, of the First hares. Raleigh, 
, filled the pulpit of tia Second church, Atlanta, 

Sunday morning, August 6 
—t— 

Rev. D. W. Morgan, of Oakman, preached for Rev. 
J. H. Longcrier at Jasper Sunday, July. Brother 
Longerier was engaged in a meeting. 

Tl 

  

The Baptist people at Enon chivirehs, Lawrence 
county, have recently built a new house of worship 
and dedicated the building free of debt. Rev. R. L. 
Quinn Is pastor, 

—— 

Miss Harriett Quimby received an air plict’s 1i- 
cense from the Aero Club of America. This is the 
first license that has been awarded a woman avidtor 
in America. 

——— 

. At Blountsville there were fifty-two additions to 
the church, thirty-one of them by baptism. Rev. D. 
D. Head was assisted in the meeting by Rev. Curtis 
Shugart, of Birmingham, who did the preaching. 

i | rr : 
Owing to the fact that testimony which will con- 

front the various excise commissions from time to 
time may occasionally be embarrassing or salacious, 
Governor O'Neal will not confirm the appointments 
of women as clerks. 

Dr. Joseph Shackelford, of Tuskegee, is visiting 
his son, W. B. Shackelford, cashier of the First Na- 

Dr. Shackelford will 
preach at the Trinity Baptist church Sunday morn- 

ing.—Morgan County News. 
mor en i 

Superstition among the negroes, coupled with the 
fear that treatment for hookworm will dissipate las- 
situde and kill the desire to loaf, is said to be inter. 
fering to a great extent with the effort of the report 
of the representatives of the Rockefeller bookworm 
commission in portions of the south, 

Fortification of the Panama canal » proceeding 
rapidly and the army officers comprising the canal 
fortification board who arrived from the isthmus 
sald they were well satisfied with its progress, as 
the work will be compléted far ahead of the esti- 
mated time, it is declared. : 

——— | 

The imperial government of Japan opens and 
the doors of the schools. Not the tiniest kind FEAL 
ten can come into existence witnout the consent of 
the educational officers of the crown; even a i 
institution 1s subject to the minutest regulation 
the Mombusho, or department of education. 

—— 

    

Brother Pastor, when Brother Crumpton tries to 
get you interested in the schedule remember a gen- 
eral may plan a campaign, but it is co-operation of 
the men composing that army tnat wins victories. 
Greater victories will be won by Alabama Baptists 

and When more pastors co-operate with our beloved sec 

rets : 

made ! 
The plodder plods. But why does the plodder 

plod? Simply because he is in a‘'rut. Pry him out 
and set him going in the right direction and there 
is hope for him, for your complacent conservative 
once converted to new thoughts and new ideas is 
ever afterward a rampant radical and knows no 
neutral ground.' 

PRR S— i 

It is a matter of deep regret that Dr. Thomas S. 
Barbour, foreign secretary of the Foreign Mission 

Society, has been seriously ill with malaria since 
his return from his visit to the mission fields in 
British India. Latest reports indicate a ome is im- 
provement, but he will be unable to resume his cus- 
tomary duties for some time. 

—— 

The American University, which is. a Methodist 
project, located at the national capital and intended 
for advanced education and research, has just come 
into possession of property worth $150,000 at least. 
Recently the trustees authorized a campaign to raise 
$1,500,000. When $500,000 of this is secured the in- 
stitution is to be opened to students. 

—P— 

J. 8. Carroll, of Troy, writes: “The evening of 
our tenth day off found the Troy-Canada touring 
party entering Washington with flying pennants and 
joyful hearts. The pennants, given us by auto clubs 
of different cities we pass through, have added in: 
terest to the trip by eliciting the attention of pass. 
ers-by”. They will take in Baltimore, Philadelphia, - 
Atlantic City and many other cities before returning 
home. 

—— 

The coffee “trust”, the steamship’ “trust” and other 
concerns .accused of making illegal trade agree- 
ments abroad and carrying out their effect in the 
United States will be prosecuted by the department 
of justice, probably not under the Sherman antitrust 
law, but under the anti-trust sections of the Wiaon 
tariff act of 1894.



  

Wd fo ; . 

“Yes, 1 am opposed to American girls marryin’ 
furriners”, sald old Mra. Sipes. “I'm jist that op- 
posed to it that if my girls can’t marry peaple of 
their own sex, they needn't marry at all, that’s all. 
there fs about it"! 

§ ——— 

Has the “increased cost of living” kept you from 
increasing your : pastor's salary? What effect has 
this same “increased cost of living” had on the pas- 
tor's home? This would be a good time to cheer 
his heart by a substantial advance. Try it, and see 
how much better he will preach, A fuller pocket 
book will add to his clearness of thinking and spir- 
itual fervor and power in preaching.—Central Bap: 
tist. : : 

£3 —— I : 

A woman fs now in actual charge of the mints of 
the United States. Miss Margaret Kelly, long con- 
nected with the mint bureau, was appointed exam- 
iner August 1. Miss Kelly's salary will be $3,000 a 
year, making her the highest paid woman in the. 

government service. 
—— > 

A lively fist fight followed by an agreement to fight 
a duel with sabras recently enlivened the proceed- 
ings in the lower chamber in Hungary. An inter- 
ruption of a debate started a row. Herr Pozsgay, a 
Kossuth partisan, made a dive at Herr Pal, of the 
government side. The latter met Pozsgay half way, 
dealing him a blow between the eyes. 

hs ts 

The church at Dothan, Ala, has granted its pas. 
tor, Rev, BE. H. Jennings, a month's vacation, He 
will spend August in Georgia, his wife spending the 
time at her father's home in Auburn. Brother Jen- 
nings will assist Pastor Brown in a few days’ meet- 

ing at Mars Hill church, Oconee county, this week, 
and following the third Sunday will assist Pastor 
McWhorter at Watkinsville—Christian Index. 

| ta 
On a recent examination paper in civics was this 

question: “If the president, vice president, and all 
the memhers of the cabinet should die, who would 
officiate”? | 

Robert, a boy of twelve, thought for some time, 
trying in vain to recall who came next in succession. 
At last a happy inspiration came to him, and he an- 
swered, “The undertaker”. 

| a———— 

Dr. John T. Christian, missionary secretary for 
Arkansas, has published an eighty-page tract on the 
Problems of a Country Church. It is a timely treat- 

ment of a we problem, 
—— 

The ny was sultry, the spectators were restless, 
and the ge Irritable. 5 

“The, next person’, he said, “that disturbs the 
order of this court will be sent home to stay”. 

“Hurrah! Huroo”! yelled the prisoner on trial, 
jumping up and down in the witness box. 

It is planned to have the celebrated Gypsy Smith 
in Birmingham for two weeks beginning March, 
1912. Gypsy Smith’c engagement begins in this 
country on September 30, in Seattle, Wash. From 
Seattle he will proceed to Portland, from there to 
Spokane, and to San Francisco, Los Angeles and 
Dallas in the order. named. If he accepts the invi- 
tation of Birmingham, this city’s engagement will 
close his American tour, 

\ : —— 

Declaring that he desired to defend President Taft 
because the latter ‘had no one in his own party to 
say a word in ‘his!behalf”’, Representative Burnett, 
of Alabama, democrat, said in the house that “the 
only troublé with the president is, being honest 
himself, he is too credulous. “No honest man, as I 
believe Mr. Taft is”, said’ Mr. Burnett, “ever had 
such mournful comforters since the days of Job. 1 

have no doubt that his daily prayer is that Wicker- 
sham. and Hitchcock will do as Ballinger did”. 

—— 

The revival meeting which has been in progress 
at the Baptist church in Russellville for the past 
ten days was brought to a close Wednesday night 
as. Rev. Catts had to return to his home in Florida 
in time to fill his appointments there Sunday. Rev. 
Catts is a strong, gifted and grand. reasoner in pre- 
senting. the plain gospel for the salvation of man- 
kind, and the series of fine sermons delivered by 
him here are sure to make many a person think of 
the plan of salvation for eternal life. Several new 
members have been added to the church during the 
meeting. ~—Franklin Times. 

| —— 

Southern Baptists greatly appreciate the following 
kind words from the Journal and Messenger: “It is 

gratifying to note the constant activity and enter 
prise of the Southern Baptist Theological Semi- 
nary at Louisville, and especially to notice what 
President Mullins is doing fo# the profit of the stu. 
dents. He seems never to tire. He seems to take 
no vacation, but is always at it, either at home or 

abroad. Few men among us fill so many engage- 
ments In public addresses, here and there, in all 
parts of the country; and yet he seems to be always 
at home devising or executing some new thing, or 
some advance movement. His head is full of argu: 
ments, plans and purposes for the betterment of the 
work doing, and for the greater profit of the young 
men who may be drawn to the seminary”. : 

; | 

‘ they. will be permitted to do busin 

plans to. attend the encamp apts 2 at 

I August 21-28, - The ares will be 
worth while and the fellowship will be sweet. Get 
ready and go. Special hotel and railroad rates. 

lp 

“The rooster is a tidy fowl— 
From morning until night | | 

He wears his comb upon his head 
To keep his feathers right”. 

lpr i : 

Premier Laurier, of Canada, has determined to 
dissolve parliament and call a new election within 
two months. The ratification of the reciprocity 
agreement with the United States will be the most 
important question in the campaign, and if the lib 
erals are returned the agreement will probably be 
ratified before Christmas. 

RI 

“Of happy days 
Make no complaint; 

They're always where 
You think they ain't”. 

—pr | 

The National Education Association, which met 

in San Francisco July 8 to 14, was attended by some 
of the great men and women from every section of 
the country. Not only were the states represented, 
but Hawaii sent 100 teachers to gain inspiration and 

enthusiasm and direction in rght educatonal prog- 
ress. The Philippines had their representatives 
there, Porto Rico had hers. The attendance was 
beyond 10,000, 

w®
 

  

  

She used to be a pensive mad, 
. But now, upon my life, | \ 

Since we are married, I'm afraid 
, She's an ex-pensive wife. 

> —n 

There will be no saloons on Dexter avenue, Nor 
can intoxicants be sold on the p of any street 
fronting the capitol. There is no restriction on any 
part of Court Square, but the ban begins at the be- 
ginning of Dexter avenue and sweeps a dry ring 
around the capitol grounds on all sides. This de- 
cision was reached at a meeting of the Montgomery 
excise commission Thursday night. | We are sorry 

gs anywhere in 
Montgomery, | . | 

The special committee, consisting of Pr. L. C. 
Branscomb, chairman; Dr. George Eaves, F. -M. 
Jackson, Dr. I. D, Steele and T. B. Thomas, waica 
was appointed by the pastors and laymen of the va- 
riotis churches, held a meeting and outlined definite 
plans for the campaign by which it is hoped- this 
city will’ be provided with an auditorium which will 
care for all the conventions and other large gather- 
ings to be held for many years to come. 

—P— 

At the age of sixty-seven Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, 

chief chemist in the department of 
chief crusader in the United States for pure food 
and drugs, at last has taken unfo himself a wife. 
His marriage to Miss Anna Campbell Kelton, of 
Washington, was an event of national importance. 
Some of the jokesmiths are expressing the hope 
that the new Mrs. Wiley is-a good cook, for Dr. 
Wiley cetrainly deserves a wife who, if she does not 

actually do the family cooking, is capable of super 
vising the work scientifically. 

agriculture and 

  
r—r— 

The Connecticut State Grange notified the 
Connecticut Fair Association that it can mot partici- 
pate in the reception to be temdered President Taft 
when he comes to the fair early in Beptéember as a 
guest of- the Connecticut Fair A tion. The at- 
titude of the Grange is attributed entirely to the 
president's advocacy of reciprocity with Canada, It 
is safe, however, to predict that the benefit that will 
accrue to the American and Canadian peoples from 

this lowering of the tariff will be so great that public - 
sentiment on both sides of the border will further 
mutual, concessions. | 

Mr. William George, brother of the chancellor of 
the exchequer, at the close of the quarterly meeting 
of the Carnarvonshire county council, of which he 
is chairman, gave a luncheon to all the members and 
officials. “No intoxicants, no toasts’, was the spe- 
cial notice on the invitation cards.| The firm of 
Lloyd-George & George has never accepted a brief 

in connection with the liquor traffic. Once a firm 

of brewers offered a fee of 100 guineas for a single 

day's appearance at a local petty session, but the 
offer was refused. 

Er... | » 

Attorney General Wickersham recommended the 

dismissal from the service of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, 

chief of the bureau of chemistry at Washington, be- 
cause of technical irregularities in the payment of a 
noted expert on drugs. The New Yor kWorld de- 
clareg that supporters of Dr. Wiley “have evidence 

to show that the prime mover is the whiskey trust, 

aided by manufacturers who have been fined for vio- 

lation of the pure food and drugs act. There is some 

suspicion in the mind of the house committee on 

expenditures which is to investigate the charges 

against Dr. Wiley, for Chairman Moss stated: “We 

are going to the bottom of it; we want to see who 

is behind it". p 

:   
  

! 

! / 
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The senate passed with amendments the house 
congressional nt bill, which, when It 
becomes a law, shortly, will incréase the member. 
ship of the house of representatives from 391 to 433. 
Under this arrangement Alabama will have an addi 
tional member. s ! : 

i Seews : Ek 
In a letter to the Associated Advertising Clubs 

which recently held its annual convention in Bos-? = 
ton, Col. Theodore Roosevelt urged cleanliness, hon- 
esty and decency in advertising, and Bert M. Morse, 
of New York, declared: “A code of ethics for ad 
vertising that all could espouse and observe might 

consist of one single word, ‘honesty’ ". fee 

ci Ew | 
A humorist and philosopher says: “A large per- 

centage of the men who are slugged and robbed in 
our cities meet their fate in localities where they 
have no legitimate business and generally a long 
time after business hours. They disregard that - 
wise saying from the Koran: . “If you can’t be good, 
be home early’. 1 would be willing to pay from my 

. wife’s allowance, small as it is, the doctors’ bills of 
all the men who are slugged or robbed on their way 
home from prayer meetings”. ; 

The nations of Europe ought fo have united .dur- 
ing the reign of the late sultan and driven the Turk- 
ish governmefit out of Asia, or at most left it only 

a little territory about Constantinople, on the west 
of the Bosphorus. The jealousy of the powers pre- 
vented action, and after the revolution there was a 
general disposition to give the new government a 
chance. The Turk is unfit to rule over peoples of 
another race and ‘wholly se if they have a different 
religious faith, f 

: i 
Postmaster General Hitchcock«told the federal 

commission appointed to inquire into the handling 
of second-class matter that the postoffice depart. 
ment should be put on a self-supporting basis and 
said that the end of the present fiscal year. would 

show it on this footing for the first time in a long 
period. - During the fiscal year 1910, he declared, sec- 

ond-class matter brought a profit of $68,044,156.00. 
Equalization, he said, would permit a reduction of 
first-class rates to 1 cent an ounce. ; 

. BR .s - : . 

The general arbitration treaties = between the 
United States and Great Britain and the United 
States and France were signed Thursday afternoon 
at the white house. Ambassador Bryce signed the 
British treaty jointly with Secretary of State Knox, 
and the French treaty, after it is signed by Secre- 
tary Knox, ‘will be dispatched by special messenger. 
to exchange for the one bearing the signature of 
French Minister of Foreign Affairs De Selves, 

i 

“Yes, I think the Sunday school people of Monroe . 
county have many reasons to feel encouraged, for, 
while the work is not what it is ih many counties, 

vet thera is decidedly more interest in the work than 
was shown in the county a few years ago”. The 
above statement was made by Mr, D. W. Sims, the 
general secretary of the Alabama Sunday School As- 
sociation, just after the close of the recent conven: 
tion held at Oak Grove. ; 

—— 
= 

Large display advertisements in brewing journals - 
offering to the brewing trade various kinds of chem- - is 

icals for coloring and preserving beer were produced 
by John R. Mauff, of Cnjcago, at the resumption of 
the “What is beer”? hearing before Dr. Wiley and 
the board of food and drug inspection. Dr. Wiley 
showed keen interest in advertisements of chemical 
companies informing the beer trade that their chem- 
icals were “natural preservatives” and “not prohib- 
ited by the pure food laws”. “Why”, said Mr. Mauff, 
“there's one company claiming it can make beer out 

of cabbage leaves”, 
w—— 

The constitution-makers could not trust the “peo- 
ple”—they therefore created a body, to be elected’ 
by !state’” legislatures, whose wisdom was designed 
to avail against the political aberrations of the vot- 
ing body out of doors. No doubt there-have been 
great senators, but, no doubt, they also have been 
elected, if indirectly, by the “people”, but freed 
from responsibility to. their constituents. "And so 
the history of the body: established to protect the 
American democracy against itself has been black: 
ened by treachery to the democracy, and the “states” 
have been represented in the upper. house by men 
who had sold themselves to special intereits and 
furnished the late David Graham Phillips with mate- 
rial for his story of “The Treason of the Senate”. 

@ ——pit A 
Washington has a great many sea-food restqurants, 

and into one of these two congressmen—J. Thomas 
‘Heflin and Ollie James—strayed the other day, Fin-- 
ishing their lunch, they decided to. sit in one of the 
chairs on the sidewalk in front of the restaurant 
and watch the passing crowd, ter a time they 
noticed that the passing crowd looked at them and 
smiléd. Each assured the other that he was good to 
look at and in no degree ridiculous. Yet the crowd 
kept smiling. After‘a time James and Heflin discov- 
ered the cause. They were sitting under a sign 
pointing directly at them which apparently described 
them as “fresh lobsters”.—Detroit Free Press. 

  

 



  
    

  

  
  

“TRIP NOTES, i! 
a ‘Q 

It was my privilege and pleasure to’ 

be with the brethren of Unity| Associa- 
tion in a fifth Subday meeting at Bé- 

thesda church, near Kingst pn, ‘We 

had a great day. Bro. F. M. Woods, 

moderator of the association, presided, 

and Bro. A. BE. ‘Davis, one of the lead- 

ing educators of Autauga county, acted 

as secretary. The speeches on the ya- 
rious subjects were inspiring and help- 
ful. Bro. E. T. Smith, of Prattville, 

. was a visitor, and spoke eloquently on 
the subject, “The: Relation of Confes- 

sion to Salvation,” The ladies pre- 

pared a bountiful feast for the nourish- 
ment of our bodies, and it was with 

much regret that! I was unable to re- 

main over for the Sunday service. 

But the Lord had prepared another 
» + way, and Sunday 1 spent with the 

saints at 

: Prattville. 
1 you want to get a vision of the 

church in all its: departments doing 

things for God go! to. Prattville. With 

the precision of 4 well-oiled machine 
Bro. Smith -and his people are going 

forward. There were 301 present in 

the teaching service, a large congrega- 

tion for the preaching service and the 

annex full for the training service. 
The gracious privilege of speaking to 
Bro. Poole’s splendid class of young 

men during the téaching hour was ac- 

corded me. 

"HARRY bi STRICKLAND, 

Baptist Sunday: School Secretary. 

  
  

  

WAS IT You? 
= mini 

Somebody voted th ruin my hij 

Was that somebody you? .. | 
‘Somebody nelped his pure ite to de- 

- troy; i 

Was that somebody you? «¢ 

Somebody argued in favor of wrong; 
Was that somebody you? 
‘Somebody hushed in my life a sweet 

song; i 

Was that somebody you? 

"Somebody voted to throttle the right; 

Was that somebody you? : 
Somebody turned all my day 

night; 
Was thet somebody you? 

Somebody licensell another to sell 
Was that somebody you? | 

That which would turn Paradise to 
hell; 

-~ Was that somebody you? 
g —The Citizen: 

into 

  

There was a preacher out Cinnamin- 

son way who mixed politics and prayer 
to his cost. He prayed on the, eve. of 

a general election: 

“Grant, O Lord, that the great re- 

., form party may all hang together.” 
~ “Amen!” cried ia scoffer. 

“Not, O Lord,” resumed the preach- 
er, “in the sense in which that pro- 

fane scoffer would have it understood, 

but let the party hang together in ac- 
cord and concord.” 

“It's all one tb me,” the scoffer 
aghin interrupted, “what cord it is, so 
long as it's a good, sfrong one.” 

11 
  

“I know not where his islands lift 

Their fronded palms in air; 
I only know [ éannot drift - 

i Beyond his lave and care.” | 

  

Lest we forght—Alabama Baptist 
Encampment, Shocco Springs, Talla- 

. dega, August 2128. Sok 

f 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST a 
  

"MOBILE ASSOCIATION ETC. 
  

  

The Mobile Association met with the 
church at Prichard, a suburb of Mo- 

“bile, on July 26, and it was my privi- 
lege to be present. During my. eleven 

years' residence in Mobile I missed 
only one meeting of the association, 

and that was last year, when I was 

* on a long journey. I could hardly real: 
ize that I was not still a member of 

the body. Brother W. A. Alexander, 
clerk and deacon of the First church, 

Mobile, 'was re-elected moderator. 

Brother Alexander has served as mod- 
erator for about 17 years. The asso 

ciation was. well attended, and the in- 

terest was’ good all the way through. 

As I had to leave on Friday morning to 

meet another engagement I could ‘not 

see many of my Mobile friends except 

- those who were at the association. 

From Mobile I went to Chatom, the 
county seat of Washington county, 
where I spoke that night in the court 
house. A Baptist church has been or- 

ganized here, but no building has been 

erected. The brethren seem unde- 

cided as to whether the church shall 
be built on-the east or west side of 
the railroad. This seems to me to be 
a very small matter, as the town, In- 

cluding both sides of the railroad, is 

small. I am persuaded that small 

churches have more divisions than 

large churches, and they can least af- 
ford to be divided. From Chatom I 

drove 1% miles to 
Koenton, 

where a fifth Sunday meeting has been 

arranged for by the Chalk Hill church, 

More than a year ago the meeting 

house of the Chalk Hill church was 
blown away by a cyclone, and the 
brethren have been worshipping In a 

building used as a school house and 
an Odd Fellows hall. This building is 

unsuitéd for church purposes, and is 

not in the best of condition. I think 

the fifth Sunday meeting will accom- 

plish great good if it results in influ- 

encing the brethren of the Chalk Hill 

church to begin their new church 

building at once. Bro. W. C. Crump- 

ton and the scribe had to do most of 

the speaking, as the other brethren on 

the program failed to appear on the 
scene. [I greatly enjoyed the services, 

and the brethren treated us with great 

kindness and cordiality. On Sunday 

night I preached at 

Millry, 

which is four miles from Koenton. I 
had a ‘house full of people, and they 

listened attentively to the story I told 

them of my visit to China. The breth- 

ren at this place have no meeting 
house, but they contributed liberally 

to the building of the ‘Methodist 

church, and use thelr house. After the 

service on Sunday night I drove a mile 
and a half further to 

Healing Springs, 

where I spent the night, and the next 
morning attended a meeting of the 

‘trustees of the Healing Springs .Acad- 

- emy. Arrangements were made for 
the next session, and a first-class 
young man secured to take charge. If 

some one could be given a sufficient 

guarantee to take charge of the school” 

permanently it is thought by many 
that a splendid school could be built 

up there. This must be done. If our 

brethren throughout the state would 

only realize their opportunity we would 

. have a number of preparatory schools 

Rd 

    a
 

in the state. our Siethred of Georgia 
have ten such schools besides their 

colleges. Let us heed the admonition 

of Dr. Phillips at our state convention 

and give the ordinary boy a good 
chance. On the afternoon of Monday 

I drove 15 miles to meet an appoint- 
ment that had been made for me at 

Frankville | 
that night. The weather was unfavor- 
able, but the congregation was quite 

good, and I greatly enjoyed my visit to 

this prosperous community. Brother 

‘W. A. Parker has been pastor of this 

church for nearly 20 years. After the 
- service I drove two miles to the splen- 

did home of Brother George Grenade. 

He and his good wife are a fine pair, 

and treated the tired secretary with 
great consideration. Before reaching 
the church I stopped at the home of 
Brother Nap. Grenade, and, though it 

was late, after supper time, this good 
family saw that the visiting brother 

was well fed, and insisted tnat he re- 
turn for the night. The church build 

ing here is a splendid one, and the 

brethren all speak affectionately of 

their pastor. From Frankville I drove 

12 miles Tuesday morning to 
St. Stephens, 

where I spoke that night. The congre-. 
gation was a most excellent one, much 

better than I expected, as there seem- 

ed-to be some doubt as to the time I 
was expected. I was entertained here 

at the delightful home of Mrs. Mec- 

Glathery. When I sat down on the 

front gallery and took in the sur- 

roundings and felt the delightful 
breeze I told Mrs. McGlathery and her 

fine daughters that I thought I would : 
spend a month with them, Much to 

my surprise they did not seem dis- 

tresged over the suggestion, but very 

cordially invited me to do so. What a 

charming home, this is. There are six 

daughters in all, five of them still at 
Jiome, and all of them except the 
younger are Judson girls. I expected 

_ to speak at Leroy on Wednesday night, 

but when I reached there Wednesday . 
morning I fouhd that no appointment ; 

had been made, so came on home, I 
had some rough roads to travel over, 
but greatly enjoyed this trip. 

Ww. J. E. COX. 
  

IMPORTANT ENCAMPMENT NO- 

2 TICE. 

  

Be sure to send your name at once 
to encampment commission, Wetump- 

ka, Ala. if you expect to attend the 

encampment. 

  

The First Baptist church of Blocton, 

where Rev. Johh L. Ray is pastor, has 

been enlarged and repaired at a cost 

of $600, and the Ladies’ Aid Society 
has secured nearly enough money to 

repaper, the church and to pit in a dry 

air and heating furnace, which will 
cost about $250. When completed the 

First Baptist church will be the best 

church in the county. 
  

Please discontinue the paper, a 
. thing I am sorry to have to do. Shall 

saying miss your breezy way | of 
things. The very best of good 
wishes.—Cecil V. Cook. ts 
  

‘Lest we forget—Alabama Baptist 
Encampment, Shocco Springs, Talla- 
dega, August 21:28. 

‘Aveuer 9, 1911 
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SUMMER BREEZES FROM MOUN- 
TAINS AND SEAS. 

  

A. K. Wright—Ensley Baptist Church, 

11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. 
    

*Sunday Mornings on Sacred Moun- 
tains. | 

August 6-—Mt, Geresiul or 
ship. ” 

August 13—Mt, Gitboah or “Wreck- 

ed Lives.” 
“August 20—Mt. Beatitudes or “The 

“Wor- 

Gateway to Happiness.” 

August 27—Mt. Hermon or “Glimpses 

of Glory. " 

September 3-—Mt. Olives or “The 
Upward Look.” ; 

*Sunday Evenings by Sadred Waters. 

August 6—Sea of Salle or “Foot- 

prints of Jesus.” 

August 13-—Mediterranean Sea or 

“The Trial of Faith.” 

August 20—Dead Sea or “The Blast- 

ed Soul.” 

. August 27—Red Sea or “The Soul 
Set Free.” 

September 3—Jordan River or “Per 

fece Obedience.” 

*The speaker will tell of his visit to 

the above places. 

  

ON THE FENCE. 
  

I want to charm the mayor, 

And the corporation, too; 

1 want to please the liquor men, 
Yet keep the church in view. 

It’s business sense to suit the “dry,” 

And not offend the “wet;” 

So I'm going to trim between the two, 

And suit ‘em both you bet. 

I'm “on the fence,” you see; 

To save my precious skin, 
I'll not come out on either side, 
Till I see which one will wig. 

bag 
Two years ago I tried this plan, 

But it didn't seem to work; 

Tne liquor men looked doubtful, 
And the “drys” called me a shirk; 

But I'm satisfied the scheme is right, 
It’s got to work, by Jing! 

So it's “Whoop, hurray!” for both of 

them, 

I'll make the echoes ring. 
I'm on the fence, you see; 

I'll save my precious kin, 
And not declare for either side, 

Till I see which one will win. 

—/National Advocate. 

  

FOR SIX MONTHS. 

  

copy to any. man intending to invest 
any money however small, who has 
invested money unprofitably, or who 
.can save $56 or more per month, but 
who hasn’t learned the art of investing 
for profit. It demonstrates the real 
earning power of money, the knowl 
edge financiers and bankers hide from 
the masses. It reveals the enormous 

profits bankers make and shows how 
to make the same profits. | It explains 
how stupendous fortunes are made and 
why made; how $1,000 grows to $22,- 
000; To introduce my magazine write 
me now. I'll send it six months, abso- 
lutely FREE. H. L. BARBER, Pub. 
R. 439, Jackson Bvd., Chicago, III. 
  

Rev, John L. Ray, pastor of the First 

Baptist church, Blocton, Ala., has been 

in bad health since March, and since 

the 15th of July he has been poisoned 
with . consentracted arsenic poison, 
which has given him much pain and 

great suffering. The church has given 

him the month of August as a vaca- 

tion, and he will spend the month of 
August on Sand Mountain, at Albert 
ville, Ala., where he lived for 12 years. 

| 
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MORTGAGE SALE. 
we——— 

Under hd by virtue of ‘a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by Luke 

Darden and wife, 8. Li Darden, on the 
25th day of January, 1911, and record- 
ed in volume 609, record of deeds, at 
page 156, in the office of the Judge of 
Probate of Jefferson county, Alabama, 
default having been made in the same; 
‘the undersigned will proceed to sell at 
public auction to the highest bidder, 
for cash, in front of the court house 
door, in Birmingham, Ala, on the 11th 
of September, 1911, within the hours 
‘of legal sale, the following described 
property, situated in Jefferson county, 

Alabama, to-wit: 
All of lot | 22, in block 39, in the city 

of Birmingham, Ala., except 39 feet by 
50 feet off of the north end heretofore 
sold to Norman Thornton, the land 
hereby conveyed being a rectangle 

fronting south 50 feet on Sixth avenue 
by 61 feet in depth along Fifteenth 
street, the same being the south 61 
feet of the said lot, together with all’ 
structures, | buildings and {improve- 
ments thereon and the privilege of 
water closet remaining in present sit- 
uation. ’ JOHN W. PRUDE, 

july9-3t ~ Mortgagee. 
  

A Freauent Occurrence. 

Doctor Arfives Too Late. Boy sticks 
Rusty Nail In Foot. Dies From Blood 
Poison. And another young life is 
gone because the mother failed to 

have on hand some reliable antiseptic. 
Gray's Ointment is a “friend in need” 
in thousands of homes. The best pre- 
entive of Blood Poison, and relief for 
Eom Bites, Carbuncles, Old 
ores, Boils, etc. 
Sold by most druggists for 250 a box, 

or a free sample can be had by writing 
Dr. W. F. Gray & Company, 800 Gray 

Bldg., Nashville, Tenn. : 
Mr. W. R. Crise, Detroit, Mich, 

writes: “It is without doubt the best 
ointment for healing wounds 1 ever 
saw.” 

TO Keep BAEV'S SKIN COOL AND 
| » 

  

  

When little folks suffer from chafing, 
prickly heat, sunburn, or other skin 

troubles, Hinds Honey and Almond 
Cream will be found to afford a most 
gratifying relief, 
Although it brings much comfort to 

children or [grown ups in hot weather, 
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream will 
not injure or, irritate the most delicate 

skin. 
If mothers will use it freely they 

will save the little ones much suffer- 
ing—themselves much discomfort and 
annoyance. | 
  

TO MAMMOTH CAVE 

August 16, In special coach on regular 
train leaving Birmingham 12:22 noon. 

$7.50 round trip from Birmingham a%d 

all way stations to Decatur. Board at 

Cave tl, incuing the routes in the 

cave, for $6.50. Write or phone auy 

L. & N.'agent on main line. 

aug2-2t 
  

  

Berry Bowls 
and Spoons   

The nicest variety and pretti- 

est patterns are right here; 

berry forks, as well. 
9-inch| bowls, sterling silver, 

$17; best quadruple plate, $6; 
cut class, $5; hand-painted 

china, $2. Large size spoon, 

sterling | silver, $5; best 1835 

Wallace plate, $1.50. 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
SE BR er as   16 DEXTER MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
    
  

  

ALABAMA 
EXPERIENCE AS AN EDITOR. 

  

Everybody ought to be an editor for 

a little ‘while, at least that part of the 

human family who fell, and often ex- 

press their feelings, that they could 

teach the poor fellows who are trying 

it many valuable wrinkles. 
Surely this scribe lays down his tem- 

porary position as editor of the Index 

with a much higher regard and a 

keener sympathy for our faithful, 

painstaking, self-sacrificing editors, 

who supply us weekly with the best 

mental and spiritual food and stimu- 

lants that the market affords, at a 
minimum cost. While it is no picnic 

to keep a great paper, like the Index, 

up in the mneihgborhood of its usual 

high standard of excellence, yet with 

such a superb printing plant, and with 

the generous help of the absent ed- 

{tors the work was comparatively easy 

and extremely pleasant. Really we 

were half sorry when the junior editor 

returned and our reign came to an 

end. ea 

For the benefit of the “uninitiated,” 

a word of experience might be of in- 

terest and helpful. The first difficulty 

this scribe encountered was a lack of 

“copy” to fill up the columns. After 

he had dictated all he knew and some 

things he did not know, but expected 

would happen, thinking he had enough 

to fill up two newspapers, the expe- 

rienced stenographer informed him 

that he had about one-half enough to 

fill the “over the state” page. What 

was to be done? The new editor had 

not yet learned the art of “making 

brick without straw.” The ery from 
the composing room for more “copy,” 
more “Georgia news,” kept ringing in 

his ears. And every pigeonhole con- 
taining letters from thé brethren had 

been exhausted, programs of union 

meetings long drawn out, obituaries; 

everything had gone, and still more 

‘copy” was needed. But Brethren Ber- 

nard and Nunnally are an ever pres- 

ent help in every time of need of copy, 

and good copy, too. They saved the 

day. : 

Moral: If many pastors In the state 
would take a little time off and a lit- 

tle pains, and screw themselves up to 

the writing point, and send an occa- 

sional. bright, pointed, news letter, 
while it is still news, to the Index, it 

would be a benediction to the :editor 

and a blessing to all concerned. 
But sometimes the editor's embar- 

rassment is an oversupply of material. 

The “supply” edit r found in pigeon- 

holes stacks and cords of spring poe- 

try and other varieties, all, no doubt, 

‘above par, but not being a poet him- 

self and hence being a poor judge of 

such effusions, he was afraid to take 

chances. . So let the muses be patient 

and in due season their turn will come, 
perhaps, in the return of the regular 

editors. 

A superfluity of prose matter, some 

anonymous, some that this scribe could 
read, and some he could not, on vari- 

ous and sundry topies, were. found 

stowed away. The “supply” editor 

was afraid to disturb them. They, too, 

doubtless will receive consideration at 

the proper time. Be patient, brethren. 

But there was a commodity more 

needed that was scarcer than news. 

Every mail brought a bit of news; 

sometimes, alas, it was disappointing 

news, which read something like this: 

“Please discontinue my paper. The 
paper is good and all right, but I 

| 

BAP 
haven't 
ex 

IST. 
to read it.” That was an 

mild and pleasant surprise 

in com with some other letters 

that co And then those checks— 

yes, a few of them came, and they. 

were gladly welcomed, but the major- 
ity of them must have gone to some 
other office. If July is a fair sample, 

if one has aspirations to become a 
multimillionaire he would ‘do well to 

turn his feet towards other fields than 

that of a religious newspaper editor. 

If you think the coffers of such an ed- 
itor become plethoric rapidly, try it 

awhile. And then if you think $2 per 

year is too much for the amount and 

quality of | matter in the paper just sit 
down and | ‘read the proof of one issue 

for about {bree times, and you will de- 

cide that already you have more than 

gotten your money's worth in quan- 

tity and quality. 

But many charming letters were re- 

ceived and many encouraging ‘words 

were spoken, which led the writer to 
feel that after all it was worth whilz 

tu be an editor, even though it was 

only for (a brief period. And Tet 

others do they may, but as for this 
poor man, from this time on he ‘has 

made up his mind to pay his subscrip- 
tions promptly, before he is dunned, 
to give all legitimate and helpful news 
to the editors at once, and ‘to encour- 

£ge them in their work by being mere 

generous with worthy praise than with 

hurtful ¢ ticism. 

To quote a rather hackneyed but apt 

expression, “Don’t short the editor, for 

ordinarily, he is doing the best he 
can.” | WALTER M. GILMORE. 
  

TION, 
DR. — ON TEXAS SITUA. 

  

Dr. Jl. B. Gambrell, writing editori- 

ally in the Baptist Standard, sums up 
the situation after tke prohibition 

campaign | in Texas as follows: “Some 

of us at least HavePabout done our full 
duty. . There is great peace in the 

thought that one has done his duty, 

both as tothe present age and the ages 
to come. | Whatever may be the out: 

come of it, whether when everything 

is sifted King the state has gone wet. 
or dry, there is no question that pub- 

lic sentiment has been immensely im- 
proved, and the cause of prohibition 
has advanced tremendously by the 

campaign, If the state is declared 

wet, If course, it opens the whole field 

for renewed struggles. Local option 

elections will ocur, and the saloons, 
protected in their strongholds by men 

who have turned the womanhood and 

childhood of Texas over to them as 
prey, will continue to raid the dry ter- 
ritory. The prohibitionists have just 

begun fighting. Every intelligent man 

who voted against the amendment 

knew in his heart that he was voting 

to perpetuate bar-rooms in large areas 
of Texas, and he knew that wet cen- 
ters would be used as bases of opera- 

tion to eiploit the liquor traffic fur- 

ther out. The men who have done 

that can answer to their own con- 
science, to Almighty God and to an 
enlightened civilization.” 
  

“Faith, Hope and Love were question- 
ed what they thought 

Of future Sosy which religion taught: 
Now Fait 

true, 
And Hope expected so to find it, too; 
Love answered, smiling with uncon- 

scious glow, 

‘Believe? expect? I know it to be so.” ” 

  

believed it to be firmly 

MR. EUGENE ANDERSON, 
PRESIDENT ] 

Georgia-Alabama Business College, Ma- 

con, Ga. A Fine Position Guaran- 
‘teed With Every Full Course 

Diploma. A Select Train- 
-ing School, Composed, 

of 250 Well Ree- 
ommended Stu- 

dents. 
Write to Mr. Anderson if. you are 

ambitious for a practical education” 
that will wonderfully increase your 
knowledge of the English language 
anil at the same time. give you a train- 
ing that will Insure life employment: 
for you. - ; 

Miss Marilee Moore, Law stenogra- 
pher, Macan, Ga., writes: “After five 
‘weeks’ instruction in. Mr. Anderson's 

college 1 accepted the position which . 
1 have since been holding, and | owe 
him a debt of gratitude for ‘my suc- 

cess.” 
Mr. J. H. Heard, of Heard Bros. 

Warehousemen and Merchants, Macon, 

Ga., writes: 
students from Mr. Anderson's college, 
and found in every case 
work from the beginning was as satis- 

- factory as that of people who had sev- 
eral years of experience.” : 

The college has a special contract 
under which students can pay. their: 
tuition after er going to work. 

rs. Winslow’ s Soothing Syrup 
n n used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS b 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDRE 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS, 
It SOOTHES the CHILD, BOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and is 
the best remedy’ for DIARRHEA, Sold by 
Druggists in every Jan of the world. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind, Twenty-five cents a bot 

    

  

- tle. AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY. 

  

“CARBOLITE” 
CALCIUM CARBIDE 

Highest quality, lowest price. 
arried in stock hy 

A. T. THOMPSON & COMPANY 
Box 748 New Orleans, La. 

We also sell DYNAMITE AND BLASTING SUPPLIES       
  

Secure and Profitable 
These essentials of a good invest. 4 

ment are combined in 

70 Gold Bonds 
Paying Interest of 5% 

' Guaranteed. for 10 years, pay- 
able every 6 months in coupors 
which can be collected through 

your local bank, convertible into cash bf -& 
that time Tne if yod wish. Issued in desnominptions 
of $100.00 and $1,000.00 and fully proto ted 

_by the entire resources of the bank. 
Write for full details and booklet. 

GUARANTEE TRUST & BANKING CO. 
Capital Stock $500,000.00. | Atlanta, Ga. 

  

    

LASTING HYMNS, N 6.1 AND 2 
  

Free samples to churches aad Sun- 
contemplafing ordering day schools 

hymn books Lasting Hymns sare in- 
dorsed by ocur-denominational leaders. 
Address Rev. J A. Lee, Glencoe. Ky 
  

“See how the fates their gifts allot, 
‘A’ is happy, ‘B’ is not, © a 
Yet ‘B’' is worthy, I dare say, 

Of more prosperity than ‘A’ "” 
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. of the River, the river being the great Mississippi. 

a kh i Ge ALABAMA BAPTIST 

“BAST OF THE RIVER" BE dpi od 
HOME MISSIONS tunity to render its co-operative work more efficient. . 

: By Victor oN Masters, Editorial Secretary. 

  

sions Bast of the River and another on Missions West operation. Cooperation is the very essence of the 

tie that binds local Baptist churches into a compact 

The distinction is rather artificial, of course. It ang gyailable denominational whole, fit to advance 

- represents the place rather than the character of the a4 o unit in the salavation and Christian training of 

work. When the distinction was established, at the io; ang women in the whole world. 
beginning of the fiscal year in 1897, the geographical 

nomenclature was’ found to be, convenient. If the ji, the Bast of the River department will approximate 

growing size and ‘complexity of ‘Home Mission work go 500. Of this amount $14,040 has been appro- 

shall require it, a seems not improbable, the board priated as gifts to specially designated churches and 

may adopt a new: style that will Indicate the charac- $7500 to co-operative church building work. We are 

ter rather than the location of the ‘work. distinguishing here between co-operative church 
Missions East’ of the River as administered by the building gifts and co-operative gifts for the support 

' Home Board doed not include the mountain school of miggionaries. The last named has just been 

‘work in the East ot the River territory, nor the Work treated above. 

for the negroes, nor evangelism, nor the loans made ,ongigt of lump sums to be spent in certain states by 
- in church building. Bach of these belong to a dis (ne poard in erecting church edifices. This work is 

tinct department of the work of the board. Missions .anyagged and ecarrieg out by our corresponding sec: 

East of the River does Include all the co-operative retary in conference and co-operation with the secre- 
mission work conducted In the various states of this tary and Board of State Missions in each state to 

department, all the gifts made in church building, all wien the gift is made. This year the East of the 
the work done in the territory for immigrants and River appropriations for this work by states are: 

foreigners and certain special work. Florida, $1,500; Alabama, $1,500; Kentucky, $3,600, 
Omitting the ddpartments of work that have been and Tennessee, $1,000. 

‘excepted above, which expend about $70,000 and se- mpe appropriations for alding In the erection of 
cure large and bléssed results in the East of Missis- ypecified churches this year are: District of Colum- 
sippl territory, let us take a look at the activities bia, $2,000; New Orleans, $1,620; Maryland, $5,000; 

that our board conducts under the department, Mis- Nosh Carolina, $1,090; South Carolina, $2,600 and 
sions Bast of the River. © Tennessee, $2,000. It would be pleasant, but require 
The Home Board has appropriated for the present yo, much space, to detail here the conditions that 

year approximately $65,000 for the activities of this g,..ound each gift. For the brotherhood to know 

‘department. The appropriation is to be applied a8 yp, our church building appropriations in practically 
follows: $8,542 to work distinctly for (foreigners, every case save an important situation, and how they 

$27,360 to co-oerative missionary work with various gynuiate for every dollar given the local giving of 

state boards, $21,640 to gifts for erecting church gon g5 to $10, could mot but inspire them to do 
- buildings and $7,300 to special mission work. Simi jareer things for - the church building work of the 

lar activities are conducted west of the Missisaippl, Home Board. 

but we do not consider them here. | I have designated as special mission work certain 
- The distinctive ; work for foreigners east of, the” gotivities in the East of the River department that 
Mississippi consists of two women missionaries do mot belong with any of the classes mentioned 

the pastor of the First German Baptist church at gp,ve This special work consists of $5,200. to be 
* Baltimore, one woman missionary at Norfolk, eight gnons for the salaries of five pastors and one woman 
"missionaries at Tampa, of whom one man and four grey in New Orleans, $600 to be paid on the salary 

. women work among the Cubans and two men amd op Rey ©. B. W. Dobbs at Key West and $1,500 to 
one woman among the Italians, one Swedish mission: yo gent in Tennessee on salaries of a missionary in 
ary pastor at Silver Hill, Ala., and one woman /mis- Memphis and the Woman's Missionary Union field 
sionary at Birmingham. worker for the state. 

The co-operative mission work In this department 1, tne territory that is east of the Mississippi river 
* consists of specified contributions from the Home yy..1oard is spending altogether about $135,000. Ia 

Board to various State Missions Board to ald’ their yng territory, as in all the other territory covered by 
general mission work, and this work consists almost our Home Mission activities, we could advantageously 

entirely in supporting missionary pastors at weak gpeng twice as much. May the Lord quicken our 

and needy churches and mission stations. Southern Baptist men and women with a sense of the 

The appropriation of the Home Board by states for large oportunities that exist in every department of 
co-operative work in the East of the Mississippi de- ... Home Mission work. 

* partment this year is: Alabama, $2,000; Florida, 

$5,500; Kentucky, $2,000; Maryland, $7, 500; Missis- 

sippl, $5,500; Tennessee, $2,000; Virginia, $110; IIH. 

nois, 1,750. No co-operative work is done in North 

  

CHRISTIANITY IN THE EAST. 

Even in the dawn of the twentieth century there 

- + and South Carolina and Georgia, the ald given by are critics who say that the Oriental mind will 

the Home Board in those states being in the moun- never accept Christianity and that it is a waste of> 

tain schools and church building departments. men and money to send missionaries to the east, 

The joint missionaries who work under the co-op- and all this in the face of facts which ought to for- 

erative plan are appointed by the state boards. This ever put a stop to such silly criticisms. The great- 
secures the advantage of the intimate and expert ness of the progress made in Japan within the mem: 

“ kmowledge of local brethren in eonducting the work Ory of living persons is vividly brought out in a quo 
There is, however, real participation on the part of tation from a paper by Rev. Dr. Imbrie, of the Amer 

the Home Board in these co-operative expenditures. ican Presbyterian Mission: 

With its limited mimber of workers, it is manifestly “Fifty years ago notice-boards were standing on 
impracticable for the Home Board to keep in direct the highways declaring Christianity a forbidden re- 

< contact with all of the 3,500 missionary churches east ligion; today those same notice-boards are seen. 

“and west of the Misstssipp! that receive ald from the standing in the museum in Tokyo as things of his 

co-operative funds, but the corresponding secretary torical interest. 

of the Home Mission Board is in frequent conference Was a phrase not yet minted in Japan; today it is 

with fhe secretaries of the state boards, with which written in the constitution of the nation. Less than 

the co-operative work is jointly conducted, and the fi0 years ago the Christian Scriptures could be print 

Home Board sparés no pains or care in its efforts to ed only in secret; today Bible socleties scatter them 

do its co-operative work with the ETeatont wisdom far and wide without let or hindrance. Fifty years 

possible. i ' ago there was not a Protestant Christian in Japan; 

It is as true of religious as of social development, a they are to be found among the members of 

that growth means increasing complexity, and this in the imperial diet, the judges In the courts, the pro- 

. turn demands the, co-operation of various forces to fessors in the Imperial University, the editors of in- 

secure ends desired. The necessity of co-operative fivential newspapers, the officers of the amy and 

work is a token of life and Progress, It becomes the navy” : 

; | 
{ 
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But Instead of the work being an element of weak- 
ness it is an evidence and expression of the develop 

: ment and unity of Southern Baptists. The greatest | 
{ The Home Mission Board has a committee on Mis- gchjevements in history have been the result of co 

Gifts this fiscal year in erecting church buildings 

Cooperative church building gifts 

Fifty years ago religious liberty | 
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INTERNATIONAL PEACE 
  

By H. B. Folk. 
  

Wars ‘have been productive ‘of good. ifhey have 
‘cultivated the heroic and sacrificial virtues and have 

‘enriched the life of men with song and story, allu- 
‘sion and illustration. But if that which gives occa 

sion for heroism and sacrifice be a good thing, then 
the most reckless railroad, the one that kills the 
most people, is the greatest benefactor, ang they 
ought to be encouraged to run recklessly. And what- 

ever enrichment of life war gives has already been 

given, and is a permanent possession that will be 

held after war has passed away, as the mythology of 
Greece still enriches literature, though the things 

told of or belief in them have long Binge passed’ 

away. 

War in the past has been inevitable. " . been 

the expression on a large, organized scale of the 
same spirit of aggression, resentment and hostility 

that have characterized individuals. But with the 

growth of civilization the fist, the ‘club and the sword 

of the Individual have been replaced by the scales 
of justice. So in the development of civilization the 

sword of the nations should be replaced by the court 

of justice. 

"Wars have sometimes been justifiable, & at least on 
the part of one side, and generally both sides ‘have 
thought it was so in their case, and have called to 

the God of heaven to witness the justice of their 

cause. But when a nation has been wantonly ‘in- 

vaded by another, what was that nation to do except 
fight unless it was to cowardly ‘submit to national 
disgrace and humiliation, and perhaps extinction? 

But with the full establishment of an International 

court of justice such a case ‘would not be possible. 
The establishment of such a court is imperative 

‘because of the cost of war. The standing armies and 

navies of Europe cost every year one billion dollars, 

a sum equal to a pile of dollar bills 52 miles high. 

The annual cost in this country for past and pros- 
pective wars makes a pile of dollar bills 22 miles 

high. ’ This equals about $6 for every man, woman 

and child in the land, or about $25 for a family of 
five. If some of us were asked for this much a year 

for missions we would stand aghast. But the gov- 
ernment does not ask for it; it takes it. 

And I am not discussing the question of whether 

or not it does right to take it, when the other na- 

tions are armed and arming. There are sincere advo- 

cates of peace on both sides of this question. But 
the question I am discussing is whether or not the 

nations should not cease their absurd rivalry in 

building big ships and maintaining large armies, and 

submitting their differences to an international court, 

agree to disarm. 

. Ome first-class battleship costs $10,000,000 and a 

million dollars a year to maintain. Its life is about 

15 years, and then it is obsolete. The Congressional 

Library. at Washington, the finest of its kind in the 

world, cost only about two-thirds as much as a bat- 

tleship, and requires only three-fourths as much a 
year to maintain it. 
guns, including deterioration of the weapon, costs 

$1,700—equal to three and two-thirds years of a 

workingman'’s wagés, or five and one-third years of a 

woman school teacher's salary, or a four years' col- 

lege education. 
Not only must the men of the army and navy be 

maintained, but they are withdrawn from productive 
occupations. Instead of using their plowshares and 

pruning hooks in peaceful industry, they have beaten 

them into swords and spears for destructive pur- 

This 1s the cost of armed peace, but should a war 

break out the cost would mount up with wings as 

of eagles, and it, would pile up war debts and pen- 

gions mountain high for future generations to pay, 

And entail the loss of the productive energy of the 

peaceful citizens who have been drawn into the war 
and killed, and the loss not only of their productive 

energy, but of their possible descendants. 

It 1s estimated that since the beginning of authen- 

tice history fifteen billion people have been killed in 
war, equal to the total population of the earth for the 
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One shot from one of the big 

Jast 600 years. One million perished in the civil war. 
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If we place their earning capacity at $400 a year 
each it equals a loss of $400,000,000 a year, not count- 
ing their decendants. We are importing foreigners 
into this country at the rate of a million a year. We 

say they are needed to develop the country. Would 

there not have been room in this country for the pro- 

ductive energies of the men of this purer breed who 
perished in the war and of their descendants? 

There is also the loss in the way of property de- 

stroyed and industry and commerce demoralized. 

Sherman's march to the sea destroyed property to 

the value of $300,000,000. The indirect damage done 

to the commerce of the United States by southern 
cruisers was estimated at $4,000,000,000, Many fami- 

' les in England were bankrupted and many opera- 

| tives in the mills involved in distress on account of 
| the interruption of the cotton trade. 

There is the cost in suffering. This is not alone on 

the part of the active participants in the war. The 

mothers and wives must wait in. suspense and anx- 

~ lety for mews from the front, which went it comes 
often rends the heart with anguish. And the horror 

| of a battlefield. The Duke of Wellington said: “If 

you were to see but one day of war you would pray 
‘God that you might never see another.” Men, one 

instant in the full flush of strength and energy and 
ardor, the next writhing in agony, biting the bust, 
groaning in anguish. One man on the street welter- 

ing in hig blood would send a shudder over the be- 

“holders. Here are men by the thousands, some with 
the blood” still trickling warm from their wounds; 
some cold and stiff in death; and the air is filled 
with moans and groans and cries. Dickens thus 
describes a charge: “There will be the full comple- 
ment of backs broken in two, of arms twisted wholly 
off, of men {impaled upon thelr own bayonets, of legs 
smashed up like bits of firewpod, of heads sliced 
open like apples, of othen head crunched into soft 

jelly by the iron hoofs of horses, of faces trampled 
out of all likeness to anything human. This is what 

“skulks bebind ‘a spelndid harge.' This is what fol- 

lows, as a matter of courge, when our fellows rode 
at them in style and cut them up famously!” 

War being thus wastetui and horrible, efforts have 
been made to abolish or ldssen it. A hundred years 
ago the United States led jn efforts for international 
peace. Three peace socie tes were established here 

in 1815. During the next generation a wave of peace 

agitation spread over the cpuntry, and the movement 

become known in Europe jas “The American Way.” 
Then came the bitterness, ithe passions, the arms of 

the civil war, which turned some of the advocates of 

peace into advocates of war op the south. Then, 
having found that peace is sometimes an easier thing 

to advise for other nationg than to follow one's self 

in the face of concrete conditions, this country 

.dropped the subject for 40:years, or until 1889. 

In 1898 the Czar of Russia issued a call to the na- 

tions for a conference to! consider the question of 

disarmament. One hund delegates from 26 na- 

tions met at The Hague ih Holland. The time was 
not ripe for disarmament,ibut a permanent interna- 

tional tribunal was agreegl on | by the nations. In 

1907 the second Hague cpnferpnce convéned, with 

260 delegates from 44 nations, and important agd- 

vance steps were taken. If is to meet again not later 

than 1915, when it is hoped that plans for an im- 
proved court and for disaymament can be perfected 

and accepted. 
Numerous cases have al 

Hague tribunal. There ¢ 
different nations to refer their differences with cer- 

tain reservations to The Hague, President Taft has 
proposed a treaty with Great Britain; referring all 
questions without reservagion to The Hague, and it 

has met a warm responsp from England. If it is 

adopted it is probable that it| will be followed by 

similar treaties with otherf nations. 

There are growing groups of men in the leading 
. nations working for intermational peace, and various 

international national peage socleties. Mr, Carnegie 
recently gave $10,000,000 for the purpose of further 
ing this end, the price, it js true, of only one battle- 
ship, but it will doubtless produce large results. 

God grant that it may come to pass that the 
burden of war and of armegl peace may be taken. from 

the bowed back of mankfnd; that this horror, this 
nightmare, this req dragog of war may be lifted up 
from the earth and cast info the abyss. 

ready been settled by this 

xist (80. treaties between   

    

   

  

‘hundred and thirty-four delegates 
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ALABAMA 
“War! 

1 abhor, 
And yet how sweet 

The sound along the 

Of drum and fife! And It 

Wet eyes of widows, and forget 

Broken old mothers, and the whole 
Dark butchery without a soul 

Without a soul—save this b ight drink 

Of heavenly music, sweet as death; 

| © And even my peace-abiding feet 
Go marching with the marching street; 
For yonder, yonder goes the fife, 

And what care I for human life; 

The tears fill my astonished eyes, 

And my full heart is like to break; 

And yet ’tis all embannered lies, 

A dream those little drummers make. 
0, it 1s wickedness to clothe 

Yon hideous, grinning thing, that stalks 

Hidden in music, like a queen 

That in a garden of glory walks. 
Till good men love the thing they loathe! 

- Art, thou hast many infamies, 

But not an infamy like this, 
0, snap the fife and still the drum, 

And show the monster as she is!” 

ng street 

  

THE ASHEVILLE CONFERENCE. 
  

Julla ward. 

  

The Young People’s Missionary Education Move 

ment completed on July 10 a most successful confer 
ence at Asheville, N. C.. The conference was held 

in the Normal and Collegiate Institute, which is on 
a most beautiful elevation somewhat nearer Bilt- 

more than Asheville. The beauty of the surround- 

ings and the personnel of the conference were most 

inspiring and uplifting. : 
The delegation was smaller than was hoped; but 

the delegates were picked people and the work done 
was earnest and prayerful. Only ten of the one 

were without some 
official position in church or Sunday school, and 

these ten were at the conference for the purpose of 
deciding upon a life work—just where to place their 

service. The registration was ds follows: 

Methodist, 52; Baptist, 34; Presbyterian, 34; Luth- 

eran, 8; Episcopalian, 5; Congregational, 1. Total, 

134. 

States Represented—North Carolina, 37; Georgia, 
29; ‘Tennessee, 13; South Carolina, 14; Florida, 9; 

Alabama, 8; New York, 4; Louisiana, 2; Mississippi, 
2; Pennsylvania, 1; Maryland, 1; West Virginia, 1. 

Countries Represented—China, Korea, Japan. 

The morning hours, 8 to 12:30, were given to 
class room work. The following classes and studies 

were eagerly attended by the delegates: 

Mission Study. | Teacher. 

South America ---cecomeccanonan +--.-Miss Spalding : 

  

. Korea i re 0 i 0 Sein a eh Miss Boyles 

Sunrise in the Sunrise Kingdom.......... Dr, Cronk 

The Upward Path .....c..undunipnns-= Miss Haskins 

Advance in the Antilles ...... bain Dr. Whitsett 

FIOMOE nui purines ein mme t-i----Miss Lambdin 
The Decisive Hour ERE pa Mr. Logan 

Open hour meetings were held each day by Mr. 

Ray, Mr, Myers and Mr, Rawlings. The subjects 

discussed were: Mission Study Class Methods, led 

by Mr. Ray; Missions in the Sunday School, by Mr. 
Rawlings, and Missionary Education, by Mr. Myers. 
These meetings were very helpful. The discussions 

were free and so deftly handled by the leaders that 

a fund of practical information and suggestion was 

the result of each meeting. 

Mission study as used in the different departments. 
of Sunday school work occupied the last hour of the 
morning's work. Primary and junior mission study 
was conducted by Miss Mendenhall; Intermediate 
methods by Miss Whitten, and SPE study by 
Mr. Harry 8. Myers. 

The conference was greatly blessed by the pres- 
ence of some of our most earn missionaries, Mr. 

Logan and Mr. McAlpin of Japan, Mr. Gamble and 
Mr. Hannsel of Korea, Mr. Stephens of China. The 

evenings were made delightful by talks about the 

different countries illustrated bf stereopticon views, 

‘As the delegates laughed at Mr. Stephens’ ‘ludicrous 

‘adventures With a mule and wept over the pitiful 

‘our hearts, and that missionary education was very 

this beautiful world of ours. 

; with the following chapters as daily lessons: 

Mallory presiding. Open conference and adress, Dr. 

ssionaries were able feature 

    

  

to give to “tiene. stereopticon talks was tnvilfuable, 

pictures of woman and child life in China, we felt 
that the mission fields were very near and dear to 

necessary to teach our people the conditions be 

The beautiful vesper service held each evening on 

the lawn while the sun was setting among the blue 
mountains, and the period of intercession just be 
fore the noon hour, were true prayer meetings. wita 

hearts open in thankfulness and intercession to the 
Heavenly Visitor, we could feel that He was in our 

midst and would be with us always, “even unto the 

end of this age™ 
  

SECOND ANNUAL ALABAMA BAPTIST ENCAMP. 

". MENT, ” 

  

   

          

   

      

   

    

   

  

   
    
   

    

   

  

   

        

   

    

   
   
   

   

  

   
   

   
    

    

   

   

   
   

              

   

  

A Mid-Bummer Assembly of the Baptists of Alabama c: 
for Rest, Recreation, Fellowship,” Instruction, In- 
spiration—S8Shocco Springs, Ala, (2 1-2 Miles om iT 
Talladega), August. 21 to =, om £ 

  

"All things are now rondy : 
Our Prepared Table. | 

Séries One—Mission Study Class. 
9 a. m. daily. Dr, Richard Hall, leader. A class Yor 

the study and discussion of Mission Study Methods, 
using the text book, “Southern Baptist Foreign Mis- 
sions,” as a basis for the work done. ; : 

Series Two-—Teacher Training Class. a 
9 a m, daily. Dr. P. B. Burroughs, leader. “The . 

Convention Normal Manual” is the text book used, 
and certificates from the Sunday School Board will 
be used for the work done. 

; Series Three—B, Y. P. U. Training Class, 
9a. m. dally. Sunday School Secretary L. P. Lea- 

voll, leader. The text book is “B. Y. P. U. Manual,” 

nesday, chapters 1 and 2; Thursday, chapter 3; Fri. - 
day, chapter 4; Saturday, chapter 5; Monday, ‘chap- : 
ters 6 and 7, i 

It is necessary that all the three study classes come 
at the same time, go each person must select the 
class most suited to his needs. The text books 
should be secured ahead of time, but can he had from 
the teachers in charge of the classes, 

Series Four—Lectures on the Prophets. 
10 a. m. daily by Dr. W. J. McGlothlin. Tieaday, 

“The Lord's People in Captivity;” Wednesday, 
fel the Faithful;” Thursday, “Ezekiel and His Dan 
ions;” Friday, “The Restoration;” Saturday, “Re- 

bullding the Holy City;” Monday, “Malachi’s Warn: 
ngs Sh 

Series Five—Quiet Hour Services.  * 
5:30 p. m. daily. Dr. W. O. Carver, speaker. Mong 

day, “Preparation for Temptation;” Tuesday, “Sel 
in Temptation;” Wednesday, “Materialism in Temp- 
tation;” Thursday, “God in Relation to Temptation;" 
Friday, “Evil as Involved in Temptation;” Saturday 
“The Devil's Place and Way in Temptation;” Sunday, 
“The Significance of Crucial Temptation.” 

Series Six—Evening Addresses. 3 
8 p. m. daily, Monday, greetings, Dr.-J. M. Thomas; 

convocation address, Dr. A. J. Dickinson; Tuesday, 
education, Dr. Edw. M. Poteat; Wednesday, W. M. 
. address, Dr. C. Ross Baker; Thursday, “The Baptist 
Message for the World Today,” Dr. W. O. Carver; 
Friday, “Sidney Lanier, Southern Poet,” Dr, W. J. 

McGlothlin; Saturday, “The All-Around Young Per- 
son,” Dr, J, L. ‘Rosser; Sunday, “The Oriental 
World,” Dr. W. J. BE. Cox. 

Series Seven—Special Interest Conferences, 
11 a. m. daily. { 

Educational Conference Tuesday, J. C. ‘Wright 
presiding. W. W. Campbell and W. J. E. Cox, speak- 
ers. 

W. M. U. Conference, Wéinesday (pavilion). 
Chas. A. , Stakely presiding. Topics; 
vice.” 2. “Skill Through Study.” 3. “Ways “and 
Means.” 4, “Our Girls in City Organization. "ss B, 
“Possibilities in City. Organization.” “Develop: 
ment of the Rural District.” 

Ministers’ Conference, Wednesday (tent). 3 ie 
Laymen’s Conference, Thursday. Hon, H. 8. D. 25 

Mrs. 3 A 

Lg “Joy in Bers - 

J. 7: Henderson. 
Sunday School Conference, Friday. H. L. Strick: 

land, leader. a 
B. Y. P. U. Conference, Saturday. H. L. Strickland a 

and L. P. Leavell, leaders, of ; | 
Mission Day. : 

Sunday. Sermon by Dr. B. D. Gray. 4 
+ Musie. id # 

Mr. Tom Garner, director; Mr. Ira Jordan, planist. 
A full supply of song hooks has been secured, and . 
music will be a special feature of eyery service. XA 

Sunday School. : 

Sunday, 9:30'a. m. H. L. Strickland, siiperintend- 
ent. A regular Sunday school session will be held— 
not simply a mass meeting. This will be a helpful 
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   THOSE THIRTY-ROOM HOJELS, 

The vice commission of Chicago in its report said: 
‘ “The commission has found in its investigation 

that the most dangerous immoral influence, and the 

most important financial interest, outside of the 
‘business of -prostitution as carried on in houses, is 

. the disorderly saloons. The proprietors of these   
places are using prostitutes as an adjunct to the sale. 

‘of beer and liquor, and dre allowing them to openly 

~ solicit for immoral purposes in their rear rooms. 
This is done in spite of the constant statements of 

e brewers and wholesale liquor dealers that they 

are against the use of the prostitute in saloons which 

~ they supply.” 
In spite of the assurance of the local optionists we 

have a wholesome fear of what may dome to pass in 

Greater Birmingham, as we remember what the 

Raines ‘hotel bill did for Greater New| York. 

  

A GENEROUS SAPTISE. | 
, ¥ le R » . ow 

  

With one or two notable exceptions, our philan- 
thropists have given practically nothing to carry 

directly to the people the knowledge of disease pre- 
vention. They have contributed enormous sums in 

the aggregate for hospitals and medical research—a 

most worthy and fruitful field for philanthropy, but 

it more money were contributed to prevent disease 
‘there would be less need for/ ‘hospitals, 

Of all of our men of | great wealth Mr. John D. 

Rockefeller appears to be the most impressed with 

the urgent need for a permanent prevention cam- 

paign and with the necessity of carrying it direct to 
the people. Through his generosity :a hospital has 
been richly endowed tor, the study of cancer and 

other baffling diseases, to the end that their causes 

and a means of prevention and cure may be discov- 

ered. - He has given a million dollars to assist in 

* eliminating the ravages of the hookworm disease, 

which is causing much misery and waste of life in 

- the country districts. He has also responded nobly 

to the needs of education, and such gifts. should be 
‘encouraged. 

~The nation is suffering tearfully from life-waste. 
A The loss. in productive ‘value alone of lives prema- 

~ turely destroyed is estimated to be $1,500 000,000 
annually. 
  

A RUSSIAN BAPTIST HERO. 

Pastor William Fetler, of the First Russian Baptist 

church, of St. Petersburg, who was also the founder 

“of it, makes a heroic appeal to Baptists of America 

He came here to attend the recent Baptist Alliance 

in Philadelphia. For him $2,500 in money was put 

.up that ‘he would return to Russia by October next 

to stand trial for having started in Moscow a Baptist 

church and winning to : jit some Russia Orthodox 

‘church members. i 

Before quitting St. Petersburg last March he Bought 

_ a site, and he and his Russian ‘Baptist, numerous, 

but ‘poor, began the construction in St. Petersburg 

of a Baptist church to seat 2,000. The structure is 
partly built ang funds are exhausted. Pastor Fetler 

‘looks with dismay, not upon any trial at Moscow, but 

,at returning to his St. Petersburg congregation with- 

“out. money to complete his big church. Hence his 

heroig appeal. 
Over 1,000 belong to the St. Petersburg church, and 

there are six subsidiary halls in various parts of the 

city, all crowded. A preachers’ training class has 40 
members, who go out as lay evangelists. 

St. Petersburg University students. crowd a Thurs- 

___ day night weekly lecture. The Czar is cognizant of 

the work, and himself gave permission for the pur- 

~chase of the site for the now unfinished {Prayer 
House,” as it is designated. 

Pastor Fetler asks American Baptists for $45,000, 
not to be given to the St. Petersburg Baptist church, 

_ but to be used to complete thelr “Prayer House,” and 

~ later to be paid back and to become a Baptist church 

_ building fund for Russia Pastor Fetler's efforts in 

“Moscow have resulted in a flourishing Baptist work 

in that city, as yet without property of its own. He 
says he will keep his word and face the government 

in- Moscow for trial, although it is not unlikely to re- 

: sult in ‘banishment to Shera for a series of years. 

hi) | 
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Drs. Conwell, MacArthur and Meyer expect to visit 

the Czar about Christmas. Pastor Fetler and his 

people desire to have the building completed in order 

that these brethren may have a part in the opening 

and dedicatory services. Prompt raising of the money 

  

“and rapid completion of the work will have a telling 
effect on the Russian authorities. , 

  

ENCAMPMENT BREVITIES. 
  

Hotel rates are $1 per day for more than two in a 

room. Two in a room, $1.25 per day. 
—— : 

Rates are the same for children and grown people, 

It is a half rate for all when the dollar rate is made. 
  

There is a splendid swimming pool at Shocco, so 
bring your bathing suit. President Montague re- 

quested the committee ten«months ago to give the 

people an opportunity to paddle about a bit. So the 

pool is just, completed. \ 
  

The music will be a feature of this encampment. 
Mr. Tom Garner, of Tuscaloosa;" will be our director, 

and Mr. Ira L. Jordan, of Castleberry, will be the 

pianist. Then we are having ‘Mrs. Harry Eddins, of 
Tuscaloosa, to come home from New York for the 
express purpose of doing solo work for our meetings. 

A full supply of the song book, “New Evangel,” will 

be on hand, 
  

Demands are coming in for rooms right along. The 

people are interested, and the attendance will be fine. 

Let everybody be prepared for crowding, good fel- - 

lowship and a royal time all around. The only per- 

son thus far to ask for the exclusive use of a1 whele 

great big room is an audacious old bachelor preacher 

of South Alabama. 

  

The people” of Talladega are greatly interested in 
the encampment, and committees have been |ap- 

pointed by both the Baptist church and the Chamber 
of Comnierce to assist in looking after the comfort 

of visitors as they arrive in Talladega. 

  

As to railroad rates, keep in mind this fact: Agents 

at stations where round-trip tickets are sold have 

received two notices. Our first rate secured author- 

ized the sale of tickets only on Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday, August 19, 20 and 21; but a second no- 

tice was sent out changing the selling dates to Mon- 

day, the 21st, through Friday, the 25th. So see that 

your agent digs up that second notice. 
  

. The two urgent. matters are: First, send a con- 

tribution to Mr. W. W. Campbell, Tuskegee, Ala., to 
assist in defraying the expenses of the encampment. 

Second, if you expect to attend send your name at 

once to Encampment Commission, Wetumpka, Ala. 

This will be of great benefit in preparing adequate 

accommodation at Shocco. 

Yours sincerely, 

A. G. MOSELEY, 

Wetumpka, Aug. 5, 1911. . Chairman. 
  

Will you please send the Alabama Baptist, begin- 

ning with this week’s issue, until the end of August, 
to me at Panama Cottage, Chautauqua, N. Y. Mrs. 

Hall and T are going with a party from here, and I 

expect to “pass undey the Golden Gate” at Chautaqua 
August 16. Your friend—Richard Hall, Evergreen. 

  

THE WORLD ALLIANCE AND THE WOMEN’S 

WORK, 
  

‘We are glad: that a bond of union, a definite con- 

necting link, between the women’s organization in 

the Baptist bodies of the world is now an assured 

fact, for in Philadelphia on June 23, at a meeting of 

sixteen officers of general woman’s missionary or-. 

ganizations, the woman's committee of the Baptist 
World Alliance was formed, to consist of one mem- 

ber to be elected by each of the general organiza- 

tions such as the W. M. U., and one member from 

each of the countries in which the. Baptist women 
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Sao not yet been organized for missionary works; ; 

The officers of the committee were elected that day 
and are three in number: Chairman, Mrs. Andrew 
MacLeish, of Chicago; vice chairman, Mrs, M. C. 

Kerry, of London; secretary, Miss Edith Cathivbell 

Crane, Baltimore. 
We congratulate the committee on Avia Miss 

Crane for its secretary. That she realizes the great 

possibilities of the new movement will be realized 
when she says: “The dominant note of our work 

must be, not ‘Glory to the Baptists,’ but a sane and 
thoughtful attempt to match God's truth committed 

to us ‘with lives that truly represent Him in all per- 

sonal and social relations.” 

And when we read her tribute to the president, 

saying; 

“Those who were not present at the Philadelphia 

meeting will be interested to learn that in the great 

gathering of about 4,000 women at the public meet- 
ing on June 23 it was our honor to have Miss Heck 

glve to the body the final greeting on behalf of all 

the Baptist women of the nited Statés. No more 
thoughtful address and none more expressive of the 

spirit of our faith was given that day. Many were 

made to feel afresh the power and the incalculable 
value of the faith that is ours. When by contrast 
with our ease and freedom in this land Miss Heck 
pictured the courage and loyalty needed to stand in 
the place of persecution and danger, in lands ‘where 

the right to hold the personal evangelical faith of 
Christ is denied; and we honored the women who 
have braved stoning and many another danger to be 

true to Him.” 

It makes us very proud of these devoted and conse- 

crated women who have so nobly led the W. M, U, 
  

THE MOROCCO INCIDENT. 
  

We. have gagerly read the dispatches from the vari- 

ous European capitals anent the Morocco incident 

and have tried to get at the root of the matter and 
view the diplomatic tangle, not as an interested 

party, but as a citizen of the world eager to know 
the facts and wishful for a solution that would inure 
to the benefit of mankind rather than add prestige to 

any nation. There is more at stake tha nthe jockey- 
ing for spheres of influence” between France and 
Germany. England has had a paramount influence 
in Egypt, and looks with a jealous eye on an en- 
croaching power. When England, France and Ger- 
many get into a political or comnercial game the 

other (European powers begin to look on and sooner 
or later take sides. The conference of Algeciras in 
1906 patched up an arrangement which saved the 
face of Germany, admitted to some extent the claims 

of France and Spain to interfere in the affairs of 
Morocco, and yet tied the hands of France very ef- 

fectually in regard to the absorption within her own 

dominion of this most unruly Berber state. France 
now finds herself awkwardly situated in Morocco. 
The cruel, misgoverning Sultan deserves little com- 

miseration; nor need we waste over much pity on 

his unruly and unwilling subjects, who are madly 

fanatical against the Christian European, pitilessly 

cruel, tribe against tribe, warped and spoilt by 

twelve centuries of civil war. 

So far as Great Britain is concerned, she has for a 

very apparent compensation elsewhere surrendered 

any claims she may possess to free trade in North 

Africa. She has done so in regard to Algerie and 

Tunis, ang. is, no doubt, pledged to do so in Morocco 

if France succeeds in becoming with the assent of 

Europe the predominant power in that country. 

From all we can gather we favor the French in the 

present crisis, as she has worked marvels in drain- 

ing innumerable swamps, digging artesian wells, bat- 

tling with the locusts, killing out the lions, Planting 

the land and building good roads. 

At ‘the present day Tunisia is as safe and as open 

to tourists as France itself, while, of course, the 
same thing can be sald not only of Algeria, but of all 

those frontier regions in the east and south of Mo- 
rocco which are in French occupation. 
  

A strike for the continuance of prohibition in Bar- 
bour county was made Sunday night at the union 

services held at the First M. E. church, Rev. J. A. 

French, pastor of the First Baptist church, spoke on 

“The Saloon Traffic.” 
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A MAN'S DUTY TO LESSEN HIS 
: WIFE'S DRUDGERY. i 

‘We read in the 7th verse, | 12th 
chapter of Matthew, “All ings 
therefore whatsoever ye would that 
men should do unto you, even 
ye also unto them.” While thi 
ingly applies to the male sex 
is no. doubt that it is intend 
general rule, applicable to 
every human being living, an 
is the pity it is not lived upito, to 
the letter. Take, for illustrati 
relations existing between h 
and wife. These relations shojyild be 
in perfect harmony and accord, one 

with the other, and it is the hus- 
band’s duty to look to the cpmfort 
and welfare of the wife, to [lessen 
her burdens in life, both mentally 
and physically, But does he? No, a 

there 

are exceptions to every rul but 
there are thousands of men } today 
who will sit idly by, peaceful re- 
posed in an easy chair, and: allow 
the ‘already overworked wife ito go 
to the well in the yard, or fo the 
spring at a distance, and bring: water 
to the house, to wear away her life 
eternally cleaning and refillin dirty, 
disagreeable old oil lamps, when, 
with a few dollars, he can install in 
the house a complete wate and 
lighting system that will sage the 
wife many, many hours of tofl, and 
add a good many years to her life. 

Husbands, what is wrong with you? 
Wake up and investigate this—it's 
your solemn duty to your wife The 

  

Patent Still Fixtures Co., of Savan- 
nah, Ga. have a water and. lighting 
system for rural and suburban thomes 
that is so reasonable that therg is no 
excuse for every home owner Bot be- 
ing equipped with every city advan- 

tage. The system is complete, gas- 
oline engine for pumping the; water 
and generating the light, orage 

' tank, batteries, bath and toilet fix- 
tures, chandaliers, and all a 
ries. You can have hét and cgld wa 
ter all over the house and electric 
lights in every room. Costs ipracti- 
cally nothing to maintain, and = be 
installed in from 15 to 30 days; It is 

the greatest comfort of a home, and 
no home is complete withopt It. 
Write the Patent Still Fixturgs Co. 
Savannah, Ga., today, and telf them 
to send you full information, iflustra- 
tions, etc., about this wonderful wa- 
ter and lighting system, and: give 
your wife the necessities and joonve 
niences that are naturally hers. 
  

Good News For The Dea 

A celebrated New York Aurist has 
been selected. to demonstrate tb deaf 
people that deafness is a diseage and 

can be treated successfully ini your 

own home. He proposes to {prove 

this fact by sending to any person 
having trouble with their ears & trial 

treatment of this new method: abso- 

lutely free. We advise all peoples who 

have trouble with their ears to imme- 

diately address Dr. Edward ner, 

Suite No. 480, No. 40 West Thirty-third 
street, New York City, and wp will 

assure them that they will recefve by 
return mail, absolutely free, a {Trial 
Treatment.” 

  

  

TO PROTECT THE COMPLEXION 

THIS SUMMER. : 
At this season, when sun, wing “and 

dust make it difficult to keep { one’s 
skin smooth and complexion iclear, 
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream will 
be found a great help. ’ 

As it is guaranteed ot ron 

     

   

    

   
         

not 
hair, 
dom, 

greasy, and as it will not gro 
it may be used with perfect fr 
While it is to be particularly om+ 
mended for rough, irritated, sore skin, 

Hinds Honey and Almond Credm is 

  

most excellent to beautify and pyotect 
the complexion—to ‘make dull ; com: 
plexions fresh and youthful, 
  

liddalnl2 

FT 
10 Vietor Sanitarium,    

THE FINISHED ARTICLE. 
  

“We Don’t Want You—Get Out.” 
  

The bar was crowded, busy and gay, 

The clink of glasses went on, 

When a drunken, dirty fellow slouch- 

ed in, 

And was sharply bade begone. 

Amongst the many strangers there, 
" Sitting or standing about, 
‘There was none so wretched, and he 

was told 

“We don’t want you—get out.” 

A muttered threat and a louder curse, 

As the fellow staggered away, 

With a parting oath, and a glance 

around, 
“You'll be just the same some day.” 

On the crowded bar a stillness fell 

For just a brief moment’s space, 

Then the glasses filled and emptied 

again, 

And merriment filled the place. 

But in one heart the few words re- 

mained, 
And taught a sharp lesson true; 

One drinker drank his last glass that 

« night, 

Amongst that rough, noisy crew. 

Young men, strong men, with cash to 
spend 

Are wanted in every.bar; 

Respectable - men and well-dressed 

men, 2 

Whose name will carry them far. 

But the sad result of drunkenness, 

The ragged, penniless lout, 
He. is not wanted, but sharply told: 

“We don’t want you—get out.” 

Men, will you tread the downward 

way, j 
Oft ending in sin and shame? 

Will you ruin your home, your happi- 

ness, 

In earning a drunkard’s name? 

Will you gradually lose your look of 

health, 5 

Get shabbier, day by day? 

Till, perchance, in the bar you spent 

your cash 

You are told-to “get away?” 

The publican is not proud of his works 

Wants no “finished goods” about; 

After years of drinking you, too, may 

hear: 

“We don’t want you—get out.” 

—Mary E. Johnston in Alliance News. 

GULF STATES TEACHERS’ AGENCY 

  

We aid teachers in securing schools 

and trustees in securing suitable 

teachers. : 

SAM P. WEST, 

sug2-t Bessemer, Ala. 
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For the past ten years the editors of 
the Index have so arranged that one 

of them has always been present in 

the office {in editorial management of 
the paper. Circumstances were such 

this summer as to make it necessary 

to put some one in charge for a period 

of three weeks. Bro. Walter M. Gil- 
more was agreed upon, and arranged 
with to do the work. In another col- 
umn will be found an article on his 

expefiences as editor. It has occurred 

to us that it would be well to make 

similar arrangements with a very large 

number of brethren, so that our real 

coe at might multiply. If we 

  

could have our 10,000 or more readers 

occupy the ‘editorial chair for a term 
of three weeks each, we would never 

ore trouble either in secur- 

ing matter for the paper or in the 

collection | of subscriptions. Yea, we 

think we would get a bunch of new 

ones also, Read what Bro. Gilmore 
has to say.—Christian Index. 

  

  

     
PURE, PLAIN, SPARKLING 

Dessert Book FREE | 
  

  
EE i Hus in colors, showing ju 

, and giving over 100 recipes for 

dings, i —a ces, 
, etc, 

CHARLES B. KNOX CO. 

301 Knox Ave. 

Johnstown, N. Y. : 

  

  

KNOX] 
GELATINE| 

    

  

GREATEST HYMNS. | 
  

Just out.” By J. A. Lee and E. O. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shapé 

notes. Greatest book that has ever 

been published. 

Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 

| J. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 3 
  

  

  

   
FOR 

KIDNEY, LIVER 
AND BLADDER. 

    

  

  

   
    

   

  

   

syste 
Stom 
happy disposition. You are not ex 

tism, diseases of the Kidneys, Liv 
by You Srugkisy 11 nok write -_ 

  bi 

THE BETTER YOU FEEL 
HA LITHIA WATER goes right to work on ur old worn-out, taro . 

eliminating afl impurities and ' restores be s Liver sender 
ht to perfect working order again. Creates s 8 hearty, healthy appetite and a 

pected to be pleasant when you el ba 
are you expected to feel badly when you can got HA RRIS Lithia 
ture’'s Sovereign Remedy” for Indigesti Sian drape, uric acid poisoning, rheums- 

Free Booklet of Testimonials and Descriptive 
HARRIS LITHIA SPRINGS CO., 

Hotel open from June 15 % September 16th, 

    

WATER No. | 
and all stomach troubles. For sale | 

Literature 

Harris Springs, S$. GC. | A     

    

   

    

| SH 

A.W. SMITH, President. 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President. 

W. H. MANLY, Cashier. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $350. 000 

  

Uncle Sam will chaiee you no move for. bringing your money 800 

miles to us for deposit than five miles. 

BY MAIL” no matter where you live, 

Birmingham Savings Bank & Trust Co. 

So you can “BANK WITH US 

- BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier. 

B. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier, 

  

* 
    

  
ALABAMA 

GIRLS TECHNICAL INSTITUTE | 
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA 

  

The only School of Technology in this State for girls. * 
Strong Academic and Normal Cqurses as well as Technical, 
Healthfully situated, high elevation, purest drinking water, delight. 

ful climate, boarding accommodations unsurpassed. 
Tuition Free. Total expenses for the session, $110.00. 
For catalog and other information, address   T. W. PALMER, LL. D,, President. 
  

  

Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
@eo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Out Patrons are our best Advertisess 
On~zea Customer 
Always a Customer 

N GIVE US A TRIAL 

Woy od Ave, - - - - - Birmingham, Als, 

  

  

  

       

    

  

  

MARION SEMINARY 
You want your daughter in a col: 
lege where refinement and cul- 
ture are nculcated; where the 
heart as well as the intellect Is 
trained; where every attention is 
given to her welfare, This Semi- 
hary has had 74successful years 

experience in shaping the fu- 
ture of young women, } 

. Not a case of serious sickness in 
over “half a century.i- Over 7000 
students have been enrolled. All 
modern conveniences, Ch 
influence, reasonable terms, 

Writs for Catalogue, 

JUNIUS M. BATTE. Pres.. Marion, Aa. 
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. Mrs. Chas. Stakely, President, 23 Wilkerson Street, 
Montgomery. 

  

Vice Presidents. 
Mrs. . Hannon, Montgomery. 

- Mrs. A Dill, Birmingham, 

Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 
Mrs..F. B. Stallwarth, Cuba. 

Mrs. 3 T. A, Hamilton, State lorsanizer, 1127 South 
ii : Hickory Street, Birmingham. 

i = Mm DM Malone, Assoelasibna] Visitor, Consul. 

2 Ww. M. U. Watehword: 

| | ‘Whatsoever He saith unte you, de It.—John 2:5. 

  

  

  ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Watchword for 1910-11: “‘Saved to Serve’” 

‘Miss Kathleen Mallory, Secretary-Treasurer, 1122 
Bell Building, Montgomery. = 

Mrs. Wm, H. Samford, Recording Secretary, 810 Mil 
dred Street, Montgomery. 

Mrs. M. C, Scott, Auditor, 611 8. Court St, M’'tgom’ry. | 
Miss Mary Rhoades, Leader of Young le’s 

cleties, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. 

‘Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of Relief 
Work for Aged and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, 
Birmingham. 

Mrs. R. V. Taylor, Press Correspondent, 910 Govern- 
ment Street, Mobile. 

  

"Send contributions for this page to the Mission Room. 

1 

AvavsT 9, 1911 
1 

; "BAPTIST WOMAN?’ S MISSIONARY UN 10 N 

| Headquarters—Mision Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery Alzbama 

Advisory Board. 
‘Mrs. W, B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 
‘Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
: Mrs. McQueen Smith, krattville. 
‘Mrs. Jesse Cook, Montgomery. 

Se Mrs. J. 8. Carroll, Troy. 
‘Mrs. Law Lamar, Selma. 

‘Mrs. Grabam Moseley, Wetumpka. 
Mrs. R. A. Paschal, Union Springs. 
Mrs. W. W. Campbell, Tuskegee. 

§. 
  

Y. W. A. Watchword: 

They that be wise shall shine as the brightness of 
‘the firmament; and they that turn many to right. 
.eousness. as the stars forever and ever.—Daniel 12:3. 

  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

What else in life is so well worth while as showing 

a. 8 Wanderer God's road ?—Maltbie D. Babcoek. 
  

DURING AUGUST. 
  

We study about Africa, 
We give to Foreign Missions; as women’s societies 

: So ‘Women missionaries and foreign schools, as Y. W. 

$i: . A's to foreign medical work, as R. A. B.'s to the 
oe he for boys at Toluca, Mexico, and as S. B. Bs 

to the Kindergartens and torelgn schools for children. 
  

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS. 

  

2s Qur work in the IBastemn District. Mrs. 0. M. Rey- 
{0 ‘nolds, of Anniston, is the viceipresident. In this dis- 

» trict we have 18 association, 1 of which are organ- 

ized, and in the unorganized there are nine societies. 
Qur work in the Liberty Association, of which Miss 

Mamie Morring, of’ Ryland, is the superintendent. 
Our missionary to La Chow: Fu, China—Miss Cyn- 

thia Miller. “Any ohe reading Miss Miller's messages 

in the Foreign Mission Journal will be deeply inter- 
stpd in the great good that she is doing in her field. 

‘The reaching of ithe year's apportionment. 
? irs 

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

        

   

  

   

    

   

      

   

   

  

   

          

   

    

   

   
    

  

   
    

  

   
    
    

  

   
   

  

   

   

      

   

  

   
    

            

    

    
     

        

    

  

       

        

  

       

  

  

GUESTS 0 THE MIBSION ROOM. 

  

: Mrs. Smith, Prattville: Mrs. McQueen Smith, Pratt- 
? ville; Mrs. Murray P. Edwards, Auburn; Miss Lottie 

Wright, Auburn; Miss Burford Gurley; Letohatchie; 

Miss Addie Bell Gurley, Letohatchie; Miss Annie 
Vary, Judson College; Miss Eula Dawson, Montgom- 
.ery; Miss Louise Lewis, Birmingham: Miss Claudia 
Crumpton, Montgomery; Miss Luey Dickinson, Bir 
mingham; Mrs. 8. R. Fairly, Gamden, 

  

  

4 CULLMAN ALL-DAY MEETING. . 
  

On July 18 the members of the W. M. U. of the 
: ~~ Cullman Association spent a most pleasant and prof- 
ie itable day at the First church, We were more than 

© fortunate in having Mrs. T. A. Hamilton and Miss K. 
‘Mallory with us. The meeting was called to order 

at 10130 by the president. After song and prayer by 

Mrs. ‘Sarah Price Mrs. M. Li,’ Harris gave the visitors 
a most cordial wel¢ome. Mrs. Hamilton in her grace- 

ful manner, so befitting to her, responded. Devo- 

tional exercises were conducted by Mrs. Clay Smith. 
Mrs. Hamilton dnd Miss Mallory gave interesting 

., reports from our Jacksonville. (convention. : 

: i “The New Apportionment and How We May Easily 

: Reach It” was ably discussed by members of the local 

‘W. M. U. 
= After prayer the meeting adjourned for lanch. 
CAR 1 o'clock the program was resumed, and even a 

- 4 very hearty dinner could not and did not lessen our 
' enjoyment for thé feast of good instruetion Mrs, 

Hamilton and Miss Mallory were able to give us 
concerning the work for 1911 12 as outlined at Jack- 
sonville, 

Mrs. D. V. Smit read a paper on the “Standard of 
5 ‘Excellence for Sogleties. » § 

7 Miss Mallory tdok up each point separately ‘and 
t explained more fully what the “Standard of Excel 
i lence” really meant to us. This concluded our pro- 

gram, bit we hope in the future to have another 
meeting with a il larger attendance. 53 

  

> the need of all-day quarterly meetings. 

THE W. M. U. OF MOBILE ASSOCIATION. 
  

The fifth annual session of the W. M. U. of the 

Mobile Association was held July 27, 1911, with the 

Prichard church, near Mobile. 

In regard to representation, numbers and enthu- 

slasm—indeed from every standpoint—it was the 

bést in its history. A program for an all-day meeting 

had been prepared, to the delight of bur secretary- 

treasurer. She remembered that two years ago at 
Bayou La Batre one hour was given to the women in 
the discussion of their work. The weather was ideal. 

The room in the school building met every need. An 

organ was provided by the Prichard ladies, and Miss 

Mallory was at her best. The superintendent, Mrs. 
8. J. Armstrong, presided at the meeting, and the 

co-operation given to her in every way showed the 

spirit of Christian love. 

. The morning session was opened by singing “To 

the Work,” and the Lord’s prayer was repeated in 

concert. Miss Mallory led in the devotional exer- 

.cises, “Our Sufficiency Is of God” being the topic. 

The reports from the various societies were given. 
i In the superintendent’s annual address she reported 

two W. M. societies, one Y. W. A. and two S. B. B. 
organized the past year. The total amount contrib- 
“uted for all purposes was $2,433.09. All honor is due 

the faithful efforts of our superintendent, who has 

so patiently and lovingly given herself to the work. 

Ways and means of reaching our apportionment 
was next presented by Mrs, Storts, and Mrs. McRae, 

Mrs. Stewart 

read a leaflet on the Margaret Home. ‘Saved to 

Serve” was then sung, and the remainder of the 

morning session was given over to Miss Mallory In 

the discussion of the training school, the Lucy Strat- 
ton scholarship, the circulation of literature, our obli- 

gation to the young people, the November meeting 

at Gadsden and the “Standard of Excellence,” which 

she did in her own interesting and beautiful way, 

and this, with prayer of dismission by Mrs. Locke, 
completed the morning session. 

A box lunch was enjoyed by many of the visitors, 

‘while others wére entertained in the homes of the 

people. Mrs. J. D. Anderson, wife of the pastor, with 

the assistance of other ladies, succdeeded admirably 

in making every body happy and comfortable. 

The devotional exercises of the afternoon session 

were conducted by Mrs. Anderson, the topic being A 

“Saved to Serve.” Miss Salome Garnett sang “Going 

Forth at Christ's Command,” which was greatly ap- 

« preciated, and Miss Mallory spoke on State Missions. 

“Alabama” was then sung, and Mrs. Armstrong told 

of her visit to the orphanage last November during 
the convention. The secretary made a short talk on 

the expense fund, and Mrs. Locke in a very helpful | 

way gave the work of Home Missions, including im. 

migrant and frontier work. Mountain schools and In- | 
dians and Home Board schools for children were 

discussed respectively by Miss Carrie Bolton and 

Miss Gladys Kennedy. 

people most gladly to the work. 

Mrs. Ramsey read a very interesting and instruct: | 

including foreign 

schools and the support, of women foreign mission- | 

ive paper on Foreign Misions, 

aries, 

| Mrs. Anderson urged the women to “Saioperate in 
the work of the Baptist Home. 

Miss Mallory presented the cause of sea and in- te 

    

We welcome these young | 

firm ministers, and “A Year Hence” followed. We 

‘have made some progress, but there must be great 

improvement in all lines of work before we reach the 

“Standard of Excellence.” We must heed the gentle 

admonitions given, else we will fail to “make good.” 

‘The ladies caught the spirit of the speaker when she 

told of the great good acomplished in the all-day 
‘quarterly meetings. The result is that they are an 

assured fact for the women of this association. Oak- 

dale at once extended an invitation to meet with 

them some time in October, which was gladly ac- 

cepted. The hint thrown out about a separate asso- 

ciational meeting may later be acted upon. May 

God spare our dear Miss Mallory for many years of 

usefulness. She has been a great blessing to us. 

Officers for the year were re-elected. The hymn, 

“He Leadeth Me,” was sung, and Mrs. McRae offered 

the prayer of dismission. 

MRS. J. M. KAITLIN, Secretary. 
  

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF JULY. 

  

State Missions. 

Linden IL. A. and M. 8S. $4; Newton W. Mu 8. 

$3.76; Bay Minette S. B. B., $1; Bay Minette I. A. 

S,, $2.85; Oswichee L. M, S., $20; Soclety Hill W. M, 

8S. $2.50; Andalusia S. B. B., $3; Pratt City 8S. B. B,, 
$2.30; Troy Y. W. A., $10.35; Tuscumbia W. M. and 

A S., $2.20; Dora L. A. 8., $2; Monroeville W. M. S., 

$18; Furman S. B. B, $4; Jackson S. B. B., $1.45; 
Montevallo 1. A. S, $12.50; Elba W. M. 8S. $6.25; 

Banks L. M. S, $1; Evergreen W. M. 8,, $4.40; A 

Friend, $2.50; Gantt W. M. S,, $1; Belmont W.'M. 8., 

$6; Montgomery (First) W. M. 8., $23; LaFayette Y. 

W. A, $1; Belleville W. M. 8, 50¢; Decatur (First) 

‘W. M. S., $6.50; Anniston (P. M.) Y. W. M. S., $35; 

New Decatur (First) L. A. and M. S., $2; Gadsden 

(First) W. M. 8, $10; Fort Deposit L. A, 8., $5.01; 

Lapine W. M. and A. 8, $3; Andalusia L. A. S, 
$13.75; Troy W. M. S., $40; Drewry W. M. S., $2.85; 

Montgomery (8. 8.) W. M. S., $36.52; E. Tallassee 

W. M. 8, $14.75; Elyton W. M. S., $25; Monroeville 

8; B. B,, $1; Auburn W. M. 8., $7.36; Gadsden (First) 
iY, W. A, $4; Selma (First) Y. W. A., $1.25; Marion 

W. M. 8, $12.50; Bigbee (New Prospect) W. M. S., 

'$2.15; Dothan (First) W. M, S., $25; Bessemer (First) 

8, B. B, $1; Forest Home L. A. S., $2.25; BE. Liberty 
(Center) W. M..S,, $6.25; Birmingham (Summit) L. 

. S., $3; Aliceville W. M. S.. $2.50; Ashland W. M. 

and A. 8, $2; Ansley W. M. 8, $2.05; Ashford W. 
M. and A. 8, $1.50; Winterboro W. M. S,, $8; Isney 
W. M. and A. S., $5; Greensboro W. M. S., $3.75; 

Pine Apple I. A. and M. 8.,, $4; Tunnel ‘Springs: Ww. 
M. 8. $4.40; Pine Hill L. M. and A. S., $3; Buena 

Vista 8. B. B,, 20c; Ensley W. M. S., $10; Birming: 
ham (West End) 8. B. B,, $1; Mobile (Calvary) L. A. 
and M. 8, $1; Wetumpka I. A. S., $4.47; Hope Hull 

Y, P. M,, 95¢c; Albertville W. M. S., $5: Spring Bank 

Lu A. 8, $1. Total, $455.51. 

(To Be Continued.) 

  

“Worlds are charging—heaven beholding, 
Thou hast but an hour to fight; 

Now the blazoned cross unfolding 
On—right, onward—for the right! 

Strike, let all the soul within you 
For the truth’s sake go abroad; 

Strike, let every nerve and sinew | 
Tell on ages, tell for God!” 
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' The most substantial monu- §# 
ment, the monument thatis §§ 
time-resisting and beautiful 
beyond comparison, the mon- 
ument that is a fitting tribute 
of love and esteem, is made of 

GEORGIA 
MARBLE 

It is far superior togranite for 
monumen work, exterior § 
or interior building, its crys- J 
talline formation being so | 
closely interlocked as to pre- 
vent absorption or decompo- 
sition, It matches up superb- 
ly, and the lettering presents 
a striking contrast tothe back- 
ground, , standing out bold and 
egible from a distance. This 
makes Georgia Marble the 
favorite stone for public mon- 
uments. “CHEROKEE” is a 
beautiful silver grey, ‘“CRE- 
OLE” a mottled black and 
white, “ETOWAH” an exquis- 
ite pink and “KENNESAW” 
almost a pure white. 

Ask your dealer to show yo ou 
Samples, and ifhe can’t sup- 
ply you, write us, and we 
will put you in touch with 
& nearby dealer who can, 

Georgia Marble Co. 
Tate, Ga. 

  

  

will sure one head 4 times or 4 

‘heads one time. 
they fall. 

Price 10 and 280 at all druggists 
or by mall en receipt of price. 

~ COLLIER DRUG CO, i 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

Meney baek If 

      

  

WEDD! MG INVITATIONS. 100 printed. 
fine paper for $3.75, 

10 ved, $8.75 you this in 
hrs rig al br oF you Seation his PRINT. 

ING . 2007 Awenve, Birmingham, Alabama. 
  

~ the program splendid. 

- C. Martin. 

  

ALABAMA FE APTIST 
BACK FROM MISSISSIPPI. 

Have just returned from Misgissip— 

pi, where the Lord gave us4 most 

glorious meeting. I told Mrs. Walker 

that I wanted to get away out in the 

country somewhere and experience an 

old-time revival, and bless your heart 

my desire was granted in the meeting 
with the logging camp at Laurel, 

Miss. This is the best equipped log- 

ging camp I ever saw. They live in 

box cars, but have water works and 

electric lights; have a Y. M. C. A. 

with hot and cold baths and almost 

every modern city convenience. 

Last Sunday I spoke to at least one 

thousand people. You may say what 

vou please, but the country people 

have the town folks beat a block 

when it comes to revivals, They have 

time to get religion, while the city 
folks are completely absorbed in get- 

ting money and having a good time. 

Our all-day service with “two sew 

mons on the ground and dinner all 

day” the last day of the meeting was 

.one of great spiritual power. 

Charlie Butler and his wife were 
with me and sang the gospel to the 
people in a way that moved them as 

one man. They are great helpmates 
in revival work. 

"I am glad to be back on my base 

again in Birmingham and am like old 

Paul when he said to the Romans “as 
much as in me is, I am ready” — 
ready to do the Lord's bidding in" any 
place at any time. The Lord bless 
you and the paper and help you to 
lead our people from victory unto 
victory. In Him I am yours sincerely, 

A. A. WALKER. 
  

The Coosa River Baptist Sunday 
School Association met Wednesday 
and Thursday, July 26-27, with Alpine 
church. The writer arrived on Thurs- 
day morning in time to hear Brother 
J. W. Batson lead a splendid discus- 
sion of Sunday school finances. The 
address of Brother J. M. Thomas, of 
Talladega, on the relation of the Sun- - 
day school to the kingdom of God was 
a gem of the highest order. Brother 
Kidd, pastor of the church at Alpine, 
Brethren Christie, Williams of Talla- 
dega, Rhoades of Winterboro and 
other brethren made the ‘discussions 
interesting and helpful. I was in- 

formed that the meeting Wednesday 
was largely attended. The associa- 
tion has mapped out the work for the 

coming year on a large scale and 

this scribe believes they are ‘going to 

bring things. to pass for God in Talla- 

dega county.—Harry 1. Strickland, 

Baptist Sunday School Secretary. 
  

The late Baptist Staje Convention 

held at Greenville was one of the best, 

if not the best, we have had In Ala- 
bama. The attendance was large and 

The speeches 

were of a very high order. “The 

speakers did mutually surpass each 

other.” The entertainment was de- 

lightful and all that could be desired. 

The writer was delightfully enter- 

tained in the elegant home of Mr. W. 

The good seed sown will 

doubtless bear fruit and glory for God 

in the advancement of His kingdom 

We all left Greenville determined to 

“attempt great things for God and ex- 

pect great things from God”. May 

His richest blessings be upon His 

work and the workers and may thelr 

tribe be greatly increased during this 

conventional year.—J. G. L. 

    THE SUCCESS OF 

‘Inthe 

GE A SCHOOL BY 
ITS STUD 

pupils of Starke’s 
University Zehoor al (Military) have won 
89,475.00 In Scholarship Prizes 
Ingluding two Rhodes Scholars : 

- put. The au of bors i 
ue to ourmethod of personals on on 1 

the individual neods of each student and 
the constant Ig pérainat contact 
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boy write for free catal 
pi full particulars. Adgram 

Professor J. M. Stark 
~ STARKE’S UNIVERSITY SCHOOL, 

: Montgomery, Ala. ’ . 
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LIBERTY COLLEGE 
Sanda Sollegs cou ron. A Alsotwaend three year dourses above high 

of proiio thorough. Faculty Ra bras and Goalor Sadan home Srtoiidings; 
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free hppsiny Presid 
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ries thoroughly equipped. 

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

| At Mobile, Alabama. 
| The forty-sixth session will begin September 18, 1911. 

of lectures, eight months each, required for graduation. 

Instruction by lectures, recitations, labora-: 
tory work and practical operations. Hospital advantages excellent. Cata- 
log and circular containing full information sent on application. Write 

, RHETT GOODE, M. D,, DEAN,’ 

: 58 St. Emanuel Street, 

Mobile, Ala. 

    

   

      

   
   

   

Four courses 

All laborato- 

  

  

  

strietly limited. A teacher to every eight students.   ALABAMA BRENAU COLLEGE 
EUFAULA, ALABAMA 

| Union College—-Conservatory 
High Grade College for Girls: Faculty of College and University graduates. Noiber students | 

Session begins Sept. 13. For catalog address 

THOMAS G. WILKINSON, President 
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ToEvery Reader of the Alabama Bapt | 
a 

  

Store of service. 

''{ in Alabama. 

hel 
{] quick service. 

= 

  

| E would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because we knew you would ape. 

| preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

| We provide great stocks in the. 
| first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
| ried constantly on our Sales Floors and i in our 
| great warehouse and stock rooms. 

| We put prices on our merchandise that have 
| ne comparison for lowness, quality considered, 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
rs, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 

| We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods... 

Will You Write us and try us? 
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State | 
Normal College 

’. Florence, Ala. 
Established in 1873—oldest Normal 

in Alabama, and one of the oldest In 
the South. 

Course of Study covers four 
“years, with options. 

Graduates of high schools and oth- 
ers having similar attainments may 

        

   

   
    
    

        

  

   

    

   
   
    

      

   
   
   

   
    

   
   
    

   
   

    

    

     

  

    

    

   

  

   
       

    
   

    

   

   
   

          

   

     

   
   

        

   

| cluding all the Pedagogy) in one year. 
\i a ahery Certificate Courges also 

ry re thu location, a strong tac- 
ulty, a professional Pres good 

equipment, beautiful premises, afd 
. moderate expenses, commend the In 
stitution. . 

Fall Term begins September 14, 
bl 1911. Entrance examinations will be 

held September 12 and 13. 
-For Catalogue or ‘farther informa. : 

tion apply to ‘ 
, . JAMES K, POWERS, Pres, 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
: Established 892. 

‘How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a ‘hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub: 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled. | 

+. We make this our dhatness: Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schodls. 
‘Good teachers should write for cirew 

“Jars. Address R."A. Citron, Mgr, Bir 
-mingham, Ala.” 
  

BAPTIST WOMAN'S MISSIONARY 
UNION TRAINING SCHOOL, 

  

(334 East Broadway, Louisville, xr. 
* Fifth session begins October 2, 1911. 

. Its purpose to train: women for ef- 
felent service in Foreign, Home and 

church snd 

; Offers exceptional ‘advantages ‘In 
class work in Southern Baptist Theo- 
Pl Seminary. 

mportant and invaluable: training 
. given In branches taught in schdol, 

and in practical work done on mission 
,flelds In in city of Louisville. 

: For catalogues and 
-_"blanks, address : 
> Mrs. Maude Reynolds MecLure, 

334 Bast Broadway, Louisville, Ry. - 

Freckles 
Here's a Simple Remedy That. Ban 

ishes Early Freckles Al- = 

Night, 

application 

  

  most In a 

If those who freckle every Summer 
would get a .two-ounce package of 
Kintho at once they would be almost 
sure. t have no further trouble when 
the hot sunshine dis¢loses freckles on 
other people. One thing Is sure-+the 

quicker you use Kintho the sooner 
you'll be rid of your freckles. Get it 
wherever toilet goods are sold. If it 
falls, get your money back. 

5 Fine Post Cards FR Fr 
Sen only 2¢ HARD and receive § very pest Gold 

"Gard Con Cont 148, Topeka, Kan 
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TETTER CURED QuIcKLY| 

Y. o. McQuidy, Estill Springs, Tens. fp 
-says: “I had a severe case of tetter 
on the fifigers of both hands, which 

~ spread all over my hands. I saw Tet- 
terine advertised and gave it a trial. 
To my utter surprise and satisfaction, 
it worked a speedy cure, and ever 

i since then I have been free from tet. 
i" ter.” Tetterine cures eczema, tetter, 

i _. ringworm, itching piles, old sores and 
skin diseases of every nature, 

                

a, Ga, [upan 
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complete the Professional Course (in- | 

' the detestation of these outlaws; 

‘ant, ® and effective. For sale 
ci iby » SOGHIng su or sent direct by the 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

TO THE VOTERS OF JEFFERSON 

COUNTY. 

  

A petition bearing the required num- 

ber of signatures of qualified voters of 

"| Jefferson county for an election on the 

‘liquor question has been submitted, 
and the prouvate judge has called the 

election for August 24. Thus we are 

forced into a renewal of the conflict 

| with the old enemy of womanhood and 

childhood, of the church and the home. 

The women of the Woman's Chris- 

| tian Temperance Union, realizing the 

| truth of this statemient, in behalf of 
our entire sisterhood, and represent 

ing a following of a majority of the 
women of Jefferson county, declare 

our unchanged allegiance to the right 
and our unalterable belief in prohibi- 

tion, - : 
-1f, as claimed’ In the literature of 

the forces battling for the return of 

the saloon,. the blind. tiger plies his 
trade, we can only join with them in 

but 

we call attention to the fact that con- 

ditions today are infinitely better than 
in the days of the open saloons. Our 

principal streets are not given over 

now, as they were then, to crime and 

‘drunkenness, and the blind tiger, if 
operated, is under the ban of the law; 
its- attractions are not as great as 
those of the gilded .open saloon, nor 
does it make “partners in crime” of all 

good citizens, as does the legalized 

sale of liquor. 

The open saloon has always been 

the deadliest enemy of woman and her 
children, and they have been the chief 

sufferers therefrom. Hence, to them 

there can be no regulation, for regula. 
tion does not make an evil good. 

- For the annihilation of the liquor 

traffic we both labor and pray. 

does most for his country.” The his- 

tory of the world shows that women 

“are great patriots. They never fail to 

respond to every call of duty and pub- 
lic interest. They rear the children 

and send them out, Is it strange that 

they make an appeal for their protec 
tion on life’s highway? Too many will 
want to settle this question by a mere 

cursory examination of what is | In: 

volved. 

If saloons are returned to Jefferson 
county we would have a: repetition of 

the old intolerable conditions. 

For almost four years we have 

walked the streets of Birmingham free 

from the fears that in the days of sa- 
loons almost constantly assailed our 

minds and hearts. Since the saloon 

has gone from our midst that fear has 
* disappeared. 
upon our thoroughfares, and we are 

loth to be subjected again to all these 

things which must come back with the 
return of the open saloon, 

We have no vote. Your vote repre- 

sents more than just yourself. In it is 

- the destiny of the womanhood and 

childhood of Jefferson county; you can 

be their benefactor and earn their 

everlasting gratitude dy voting on 

August 24 against the return of the 

open saloon. 

MRS. W. B. DICKERSON, 

MRS. CHAPPELL CORY, 
MRS. W. C. SIBLEY, 

Committee from the Woman's Chris- 
tian Temperance Union. 

  

“Out of the darkness of the night 
The world rolls into light; 

It is daybreak everywhere.” 

“Who- * 

, ever sounds the highest moral note 
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A HIGH GRADE Preparatory School 
where CHARACTER is made a prime 
requisite for the admission and 
tion of pupils. Offers that training 

LOCUST GROVE 
: INSTITUTE whieh All thoughtful parents desire for 

Distinguished for its Intellectual, Moral and Religious Culture, its High 
Ideals and its efforts toward developing the BEST in boys and girls. 

COURSES OFFERED:—Literary. Music, Expression, Art, Modern Lan- 
guages, Bible Commercial. Preparatory Department. Bookkeeping, Short- 
hand and Typewriting without extra cost. 

Certificate admits to leading colleges. 70 former pupils attending | col: 
lege this year and 135 pupils in school preparing for college. : 

Special Bible Courses for Ministerial Students. 22 ministerial students 
fin attendance the past year. 

Faculty of 20 Instructors and Officers. "Few preparatory schools of 
equal merit, ‘Many much higher in price, ORGANIZED FOR SCHOOL PUR- 
POSES and NOT FOR PROFIT, 

A Safe School Maximum Advantages 
For further information and catalog write 

CLAUDE GRAY, President, Locust Grove, Ga. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS GRADED SUPPLEMENTAL 
*. Price ‘List Per Quarter, LESSONS | 

Superintendent's, Quarterly..$0 15 In nine pamphlets, 6¢ each in any 
The Convention Teacher ... 13 quantity. 
Bible Class Quarterly ........ 4 Beginners—Children 3 to 6 yes Ts, 
Advanced Quarterly ..--.... 2 Primary—Children 6, 7 and 
Intermediate Quarterly ..... - 2 years. 
Junior Quarterly ...--..c--.i 2 Junior, 1st Grade—Nine years. 
Home Department Magazine | Junior, 2d Grade—Ten years. 

(GUATLErly)  meinmnamannsns a 5 Junior, 3d Grade—Eleven years. 
Children’s Quarterly ----.-- 5 3 Junior, 4th Grade—Twelve years. 
Lesson Leaf ......ccoeee-... ih Intermediate, 1st Grade—Thir 
Primary Leaf .ié...cocon... 1 teen years. 
Child's Gem c..civecncannaas. 6 Intermediate, 2d Grade—Four- 
Kind Words (weekly) -.....- 13 teen years. 
Youth’s Kind Words (semi- Intermediate, 3d Grade—Fifteen 

MONERIY) ceceinennnnmnnins 6 years. 
Baptist Boys and Girls (large. : Their use in connection with the 
4-page weekly) .......... «++. 8 Uniform Lesson leaves no need| for 
Bible Lesson Piptures -..... 75 any other “Graded Series”. Finely 
Plcture Lesson Cards ...... 21.83 adapted to Baptist schools. | 

B. XY. P. U. Quarterly (for 
young people's meetings) 
in orders of 10, each__..... | 6 

Junior B. Y. P. U. Quarterly, 

B. Y. P. U. SUPPLIES 
Topic Card, 75¢ per hundred. | 
How to Organize—with Constitu- 

in orders of 10 or more tion snd By-Laws. Pre. 100; 
copies, each . 5 dozen. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
‘J. M. FROST, Secretary Po ‘Nashville, T 

- --     
  

    

FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN Ward Seminary vive Tecuses 
Literary Department of the_hi Seminary aud § 8 Courses. French and 

German spoken, Certification to W. On, Goucher, Randolph-Macon. 
In Music of nities unsurpassed--nine teachers, eight with the best European 

woo Spporsiities CaxroBeLro, Voice; Bormirsz, olin, i the host Buropeu Suing 

Expression, Art, Domestic in charge of specialists, 
City advan Accessible to Jeudting oh chruech Seats, lecture and concert h halls.  Out- 

door sports, T' Basket Ball, ete., ‘ard Place campus for recreation. 

47th year begins Sept. 21. red Fonsi a2 Early application is advised 
For Catalogue and Other Circulars, Address J. D. BLANTON, LL.D., Prest.     
  

~ Our children are safer 
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Asheville, N y has prepared BOYS for 
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in a more prosperous condition. 

| pastor 

AUGUST 9, 1911 

IN MEMORIAM. 
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‘Never has it been the writer's privi- 

“lege 'to meet a more thoroughly round- 
ed out character than Mr. J. W, Mec- 

Gill, who died about 6 o'clock p. m. 

June 29 at Providence Infirmary, Mo- 

bile, Ala. 

Mr. McGill was a veteran of the civil 

war,. having belonged to the Thirty- 

eighth Alabama regiment, but not only 
for his country’s cause was hig sword 
unsheathed. 

During a long life he was always 

found in the front ranks battling for 

the right—the exalted principles that 
combine to make up a noble and a 

useful life. 

able traits involved in his dealings 

with his fellow man was his perfect 

confidence in and his sublime submis- 

sion to his Heavenly Father's will 

His simple faith was ‘beautiful. 
Death is sad at all times, but when 

it comes to finish a well-spent life, 

such as his, it seems like rebellion to 

mourn, except that the shining exam- 

ple is no longer with us. 

His dear familiar face will be sadly 

missed in the home circle. His wise 

counsel and material aid in his church 

and in hid community, his ready sym- 

pathy and wholesome advice will long 

be remembered, 

Most ‘truly a prince in 

fallen. 

Israel Is 

Where the crystal stream doth’ flow, 

Where no tempest. e’er shall blow, 

Where no clouds of care will rise, 

Where ng tears bedim the eyes, 

We again shall meet him. ; 

A FRIEND. 
: Mobile, Ala, July 3, 1911. 

  

CONFLICTING ESTIMATES OF A 
PASTOR. 
  

Recently two brethren called at our 

office the same day, but’at different 

hours, They live in different commu- 

nities, and are members of different 

churches, but both have the same pas- 
tor. Each spoke of the condition of 

his church, and gave his estimate of 

the ‘pastor. Their estimates were 

strikingly different. 

The first said his church was dead, 

spiritually, There is no brotherly love 

among the members, and the services 

are purely formal, The pastor preaches 

from the head and not the heart; 

there is no gospel in it. 

are in the pulpit who have not been 

. called of God; they are merely man- 

made preachers, 

The second said his church was in 

a prosperous condition. It has real 
spiritual life, and the fellowship in ser- 

vice is sweet. The church was never 

The 

is preaching strong, heart 
searching sermons; he-speaks right out 

{of hig heart, and his words reach the 

hearts of his hearers. 

While the first was telling his tale 

of woe we were wondering what was 

| his spiritual condition. On inquiry we 

found that he used to pray in public, 

but does not now; he used to sing in 

the congregation, but does not try to 

But far above the honor: 

Many men . 

. ET TT Tre 

sing now; he used to attend every ser- 

vice of his church, bue he does not go 

often now; he used to pay his part 

toward keeping up tae church, but 

‘now he does not give anything because 

he does not like the pastor. 

After the second brother had spoken 
of his church and pastor in such a com- 

plimentary way we inquired a little as 

to the part he took in the work of his: 

church. We found that he was always 

at prayer meeting, and often led it. He 

never missed a preaching service un- 

less he was providentially hindered; 

and while he could not sing, he had 

doubled his contribution to make it 
possible to obtain the services of his 

present pastor. 

The explanation for the conflicting 

estimates of the pastor is made. Nei- 

ther the merit nor the demerit was in 
the pastor, but in the critic. No pas- 

tor stands high in the estimation of a 

worldly-minded and pessimistic mem- 

ber, no matter how learned or gifted 

or spiritually- minded and consecrated 

he may be. On the other hand, a spir- 

‘itually-minded and consecrated mem- 

ber places a high estimate on his pas- 

tor, whethet he is learned and. gifted 

or not, it he is only spiritually-minded. 
An unconsecrated Christian Is capa- 

ble of doing great harm. He does 

nothing himself that makes for good, 

and in an effort to satisfy his own con- 

science he tries to put the church and 

the pastor down on a level with him- 

gelf; yea, below his level. It requires 

great grace to be patient with such 

members, ‘If their conduet produces 

righteous indignation in their breth- 
‘ren, how much more in God, whose 

"standard of character and life is per- 

fect? But we should always remem- 

ber that the strong must bear the in- 
firmities of the weak, and mot please 

themselves. In this respect the pas- 

tors are the greatest burden bearers. 

~~Christian Index. 

  

BURNING WORDS FROM S. V. POW- 

DERLY. 

  

Had 1 10,000,000 tongues, and a 

throat for each tongue, I would say to 

every man, woman and child here to- 

night: “Throw strong drink aside as 

you would an ounce of liquid hell; it 

sears the conscience; it "destroys 

everything it touches. It reaches into 

the family circle and takes the wife 

you have sworn to protect and drags 

her down from her purity into that 

home from which no decent woman . 

ever goes alive, ' It induces the father 

to take the furniture from his home, 

exchange it for money at the pawn- 

shop and spend the proceeds in rum. 
It damns everything it touches. I 

have seen it in every city east of the 

Mississippi river, and | know that the 

most damning curse to the laborer is 

that which gurgles from the neck of 

the bottle. I had rather be at the head 

of an organization having 100,000 tem- 

perate, honest, earnest men, than at 

the head of an organization of 12,000, 

000 drinkers, whether moderate or any 

other kind. "Every cent spent in the 

rum-shop furnishes a paving stone for 

hell.” 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
   

  

  

     

    

   

    

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS CO. | 

  

:APITAL AND SURPLUS $950,000 
| This Bank is Open on Saturday Nights 

pl)  CRIVE—— 

SAVINGS DEPOSITS Cs 

     
     
   

     

  

   
   

   

  

    

  

A W. Smith, President. 
| Tom O. Smith, V. Pres. 

W. H. Manly, Cashier. 

Benton Catt Asst Ousli 
C. D. Cotten, Asst. Cash. 
E, W. Finch, Asst. Cash. 

     
  

    

    
    

    
    

  

     
   

  

  
JUDSON COLLEGE 

a MARION, ALABAMA ———— : 

‘One of the Oldest Colleges For Women in America 
It is in first rank amongst educational institutions. Stand- 
ard Courses leading to B. A. and B. S Degrees; exception- . 
ally fine advantages offered in Music, Art and Expression. 
Fine athletic equipment. Extremely healthy location. For 
illustrated catalog, address | . 4 

Robert G. Patrick, D. D., President, : : Marion, Ala 
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MEMPHIS HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
. FOUNDED 1878 2760 GRADUATES 

Modern College Building Modernly Equipped Throughout : 

ATTENDANCE SESSION 1910-'11- 380 STUDENTS 
Excellent A Hospital and Labora Faciliti . 

Thorough Comprehensive Four on Grad od Course 

For An t and Catalog , address 
W. B. ROGERS, M.D., Dean, i MEMPHIS, TENN. 
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The Munger System Outtit ne 
~—the Best Ginnery ge 

| The Munger Elevator and Cleanerh hand.es cotton under all conditions. 
| When a stormy picking season brings the cotton to the gin in a wet, - 
| dirty state, the Munger System Outfit is the only one that can gin it and 
produce a good sample. All other systems may as well close down. 

| The Munger System means more money to both grower and ginner, 

‘Continental Line gimme | 
Includes the Munger System is 

with Munger; Pratt, Winship, Smith or Eagle Gins : 
; Also Engines and Boilers 

If you are thinking of inereming or . ! “The ginner's season is but ninety 
| days, so he must have an outfit he improving your outfit, or putting i 
can depend Eo to ‘run Petfectly in an ‘entirely new plant, let us send | - 

| every day. i qualicy vf ma- oy one of our trained men total J © 
terials and the workmanship used in 3 over ith i tance the. building of Continental Ma- free. Yur orhis anitunes 

chinery insures its superiority, It wt! prepare plans and specifi- 
will eep up the quantity and i) ian he cost to you. 

Write for our big, illustrated 
catalogue. 

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 
Dallas, Tex. Birmingham, Als, Memphis, Senn Cure. 
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Death Lurks A Weak Yoni 
If Yours is fluttering or weak, use “RENOVINE.” Made by Van Viest-Mansfield Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn. Price $1.0 
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: : your druggist or 
Fa of you vie g 

represented. 
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DAVE 8S. BAUER, 
) DRUGGIST 
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IAPORIC | 
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A positive cure tor 
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A select school for girls. 
ings, 165 rooms, e 
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COUrses. 
Panay Art. 

For Catalogue ; Jd 
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QEIGER, ALABAMA. 
  

Answers the Call of Progress. 

  

i | From Geiger, Alabama, comes the 

Sew that the large farm and estate 

“Princess Anne” has been divided 

Bi 1,600 contracts, and is being sold 

for $100 per contract. Since the sale 
commernc in June up to the present 

date 1,400 of these contracts have been 

sold, leaving only 100 to be disposed 

of. The firm in charge of this sale 
has divided the farm as follows. 100 

farms, 1,307 residence lots, 93 business 
: lots, established the modern, pro- 

gressive town of Geiger, with its hand. 

' some brick blocks, good school, news: 

. paper and industries coming steadily. 
Geiger is situated on the new Ala- 

hama, Tennessee and Northern Rail: 

road, in the northern part of Sumter 

counfy, Alabama, and when this rail: 

road is completed it will be the short: 
est rail line from the coal and iron 

fields “of the Birmingha mdistrict tof 

the Gulf of Mexico. This insures for 

Geiger and that section quick handling 

‘of all classes of freight at competing 

rates. To the west is the Mobile and 

Ohio Railway, conected with Geiger 

« by splendid. public roads, and to the 

south is the Queen and Crescent 

‘Route, also conected by fine public 

roads. Near the town is the Nuxobee 

‘river, affording water transportation 
during the winter and spring months, 

. Geiger, “The Heart of the Black 

Belt,” ig lociated in the valley of the 

Nile of the Southland—the rolling rich 

prairies, where are found the world 

famous aifalfa lands of Alabama—the 
great money crop, with its five or six 

_ cuttings a season; the best truck and 
fruit lands of a section tht today sup- 
plies the first strawberries, cabbage, 

‘3 . beans and English peas to northern 

homes, 3 

The land that is being offered tor 

sale at Geiger is not cut-over timber 
land, but rich land now in cultivation. 

‘There is no finer soil in the country, 

It is especially adapted to stock rals- 
ing and poultry, and tor corn, cotton 

and truck. It is the census of opin- 

fon around these parts and others that 

"Geiger is destined to a rapid growth, 

and this means opportunity of a life. 
time for the men who invest their 
money in Geiger real estate. 

Pinson « weiger, the company in 

‘charge, desire particularly to hear 
~. from every man or woman seeking a 

new home as an investment, where 

the chances for sucess are better than 

where they are now living. Up to date 

this. sale has met with tremendous 

guccess—1,400 of the original *con- 
tracts being sold, leaving but about 
100 to be disposed of. We strongly 

urge that every man and woman who 

has $100 to spare, or who has credit, 
that they get into immediate commu- 
nication with Pinson & Geiger, Geiger, 
Alabama, and purchase their contract. 

The Geiger Book, which is free, will 

come to you: by mail without the 

: { slightest obligation on your part. 

Read the proposition, investigate the 

owners who are offering you the op- 

portunity of your life—investigate Gei- 

ger—read what they have to say, and 

you will.go in with them on this won- 

aerful money-making proposition. It 

is important that you act at once, for 

the 100 contracts are going fast. Ad- 
dress all correspondence to Pinson & 

: Geiger. (Land Department), Geiger, 

i Sumter County, Alabama. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST     AUGUST      
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To Quickly Relieve 

SUNBURN 
Apply Hinds Honey and Almond Cream gelly with the fingers, or, if 
very t cotton wi pure 

Yery tender moisten a pleco of oh ine or 3 surface. It will cool, comfort 
and heal the hot, sore skin and prevent blistering or peeling. If you apply 

HINDS "=.= CREAM 

  

ex to sun and wind and, indoors, there will be onl 
" heftke exposure to sum. and wind # ST wl kd ony sight 

non-greasy cream;—guaranteed harmless. Jt cannot possibly grow hair. It is supremely 
good for dry, rough, irritated, sore skin. It — dull compléxions clear and attractive, | 

Price 50c., in botgles. —Sold by 40,000 dealers. 

For Free Trial Bottle write A. S. HINDS, 72 West St., Portland, Me.       
  

Way 

Z 
=z — J TING 

Fn Wawawgy 
od AN 
TE NITE 3) is the roof 
k Ze WES of a mod- 

ern. Southern 
cottage—the ideal 

small house frequently 
representing years of plan: 

ning and saving. It is appro. 
priately covered with Cortright Metal 

Shingles, the best roof money can buy, the 
‘greatest home protection man has devised, the 

surkst fireproofing, weatherproofing, wearproofing, 
Sold painted both sides, or galvanized, Easy to lay; 

no soldér, no seams, fewer nails, least cutting, 
| Write for dealer’ poms. If we haven't an agency in your losality.. An particyl 

samples and Apes will te promptly sent to those actually in need of rook lain 

ATRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO 
132 Van i Street, Chicago   

  

  

Shorter College 
ROME, GEORGIA 

Located néar Blue Ridge Moun- 
tains of north Georgia. 

Ideal college for girls and young women, 
Four years’ collegiate work. y 

Buildings NEW. AND FIRE-PROOF. 
Art, Musie, Science, Languages. 
Facult trained in American and 

Baro an universities, 
Physica Education emp! 

155 acres in grounds, est Chistian it, HAY 
' For calalogue, writ 

|. A. W. VAN HOOSE, LL. D., Prosident 

  

    
  

  

       
     
    
    

  

   
     

     

    
   

      

  

   

  

   

         

        

  

     
      

     

    

   
    

     

    

  

     

  

   

  

   

  

    
   
   

    

a WY DREW COLLEGE 

AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC founded 105s 
is an ideal standard grade college (Emerson System used). The lo- 
for girls and young women, with cation in South Georgia gives per- 
an excellent faculty of 16, and un- fect health conditions in a mild 
surpassed traditions in mental’ and Winter climate, free from malaria. 
moral culture. ROSE courses It is an ideal Home -College, to | 
leading to A. B. and B. L. degrees; which you can entrust your daugh- 
a splendid conservatory of music ter with maximum assurance of her 

Gustave E. Von Hofe,and high happiness and welfare. Write at | 
grade work in art and elocytion, once for catalog and information to | 

J: W. MALONE, President, P. O. Box 16 Cuthbert, Georgia 
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PUDDIN GS 
, made from 

JELL-0O 

ICE CREAM 
Powder 

| Are the easiest made and most de- 
licious everserved by the finest cooks. 
Simply stir the powder into milk, f} 

boil a few minutes, and it’s done. 
Anyone cando it. Directions printed 
on the package. 
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Cou Powder costs only one cent a 

‘Flavors: Vanilla, Stmwhony, 
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unflavored. 

At Grocers’, 10 cents a package. 
| Beautiful Recipe Book Free. Ad-     
{Ice Cream made from Jell.O Ice ; 

    
  

dress, 

i The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. 

- ee   

On eve(y can of 
i this coffee you'll &¥ 
find this printed % 
GUARANTEE. 

    
YOUNG MAN! YOUNG WOMAN! 

1 can teach YOU Shorthand, Type~ 
! » Bookkeeping, Telegra raghy and 

Sgt you   

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE 
established in 1888; has an annual 

mrollment of six hundred students, rep 
resenting all pasts of e United States. 
Be a success winner) “attend a schoo 
aving a at rep Write fo 
ree i this paper; at 
pnce. Slop today. Address 

WILLARD J. WHEELER, Pres., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

  

  

  

    
        

  

Also large 
Engines and 

8 Boilers sup 
plied very 

romptly, 

nors, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, 3eain Separators 
Saw Teeth. 1.0cks, Mill Supplies, and all kinde 
of machinery. Send for catalog 

AVERY & CO. 51-538. Forsyth St., Atlanta, G« 

DROPSY Eis 
EERE 

  

  

  

ALABAMA BAP 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE 

CONVENTION—~WHEN SHALL 
IT MEET? : 

  

This important question comes up at 

each of our annual meetings, and the 

brethren (in my judgment) very wisely 

speak out in favor of the summer 

meeting. 

Why should we change the time of 

meeting? We have about four in at- 

tendance now to where we had one 

when we met in November. I really 
believe the last of June the better time 

to meet, for the following reasons: 

1. The Southern Baptist Convention 

meets in May, plans and lays out the 

work for each of the southern states. 

Our State Convention to meet, either 

June or July, assumes her part of the 

work, makes an apportionment and 

lays out the work of each district asso- 

ciatién. The associations meet later, 

apportion and lay out the work for the 

local churches, This comes in regular 

order, ? 

2. The schools have all closed by 

the last of June, and the teachers and 

students can attend the convention. 

3. Courts are not in session, and 

judges and lawyers can attend. 

4. Farmers have tneir crops suffi- 

‘clently advanced tnat they can leave 
them for a few days to attend the 

meeting. : 

5. Merchants.are not very busy and 

many of them can attend. 
6. It is a leisure time with all busi- 

ness men, and many of them can and 

will attend. : 

7. It is before the city people leave 

for watering places and summer re- 
sorts, 4 

8. It is before the protracted meet: 
ings begin in the country churches, 

dnd the preachers can atend. 

9. Entertainment is cheaper either 

in June or July. No fires are needed; 
vegetables and chickens are plentiful 

ang cheap. 

It seems to me that these considera- 

tions ought to set the matter at rest 

as to time. 

The hot weather and finances are 

the main arguments for November, 

The hot weather is a poor argu- 

ment, and is antagonistic to another 

argument in favor of November (viz.): 

the protracted meetings. If the coun. 

try and village churches meet in July 
and August (as most of them do) and: 

continue the meeting for one or more 

weeks, surely we can stand the 

weather three or four days, that we 

may have larger attendance and plan 

and work to keep. men from going to 

a hotter clime. 

As to the money question, that will 

adjust itself when our churches adopt 

the schedule, as all of them should. 
A convention in November means a 

preachers’ convention, where farmers, 

merchants, teachers; pupils, judges, 

lawyers and every other class of busi- 

ness men will not be able to attend, 

and we will be deprived of their val- 

uable help. Our laymen have had 

much to do in bringing our conven- 

tion up to the high plane upon which 

it now stands, and we must not cut off 

the right arm of our strength. 

Brethren, please read, ponder, medi- 

tate on these things; and.then—well, 

“Go thy way and sin no more.” Let's 

quit talking about changing the time 

of meeting, and strive together for the 

advancement of our Redeemer’s King- 

dom, J. G. LOWREY. 
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ors Imei Pe cals 
bth carefully selected by experts, 

  

and every operation of manu- 
facture is done by skilled shoe 
makers. There isn't a stitch \4 
out of place, not a flaw in their 
makeup from cutting the leather 
to the completed shoe. Snappy in 
style and best in quality--just the 
shoe forpeopleof discriminating 
taste. Buy “SHIELD BRAND" 
shoes and rid yourself of shoe 

troubles. 
TO MERCHANTS: If you want to see oh 
best and fastest selling line of shoes in the 
South,drop us a card and we'll send a sales 

. man to see you. Mail orders ed we same 
day received--what are you's 

M. C. KISER o,, 
Manufacturers 

“SHIELD BRAND"’ Shows 

ATLANTA, GA. 

  

  

  
  

WI NTERSMITHS 
Idest and Best Cure For Sire Malaria 

A general tonic of 40 years’ success. Contains no 
arsenicor other poisons. -Unlike quinine, it leaves 
no bad effects. For sale by druggists and mer. 
chants. If your dealer can't supply it, write to 

ARTHUR PETER & CO, Setgral Agents, Louisville, Ry.   
  

Lovcar      1ONAL EXCHANGL C(O TY, 
  

  

  

  THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY | 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Next session of eiglit months opens Oct. 2d. Excellent equipment; able 
and progressive faculty; wide range of theological study. if help is reeded 
to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. 
For catalogue or other information, write to 

+» Ee ¥ MULLINS, President.   
  

  

Pas INSTITUTE 

catalog before saloeling Bi sollogs or a Sa 

HENRY JEROME STOCKARD, President, Raleigh, nC. 
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CENT 

What i use hi 

make of your surplus, 
large or small, than to 
put it where It witl be 

safe, be repayable. on 
demand, and bring you 
six per; cont? Call or 

write for circular. 

Jefferson. County 
Building & Loan 

Association 
17 North Twenty-first SL. 

_F. M. JACKSON, President 
CHAPPELL CORY, Gea. Mgr, 

  

  

      
  

For Heath or Pleasure. 

About ftty-five miles trom Chats. 

nooga, on the 'Queen and Crescent 

railroad, is Rhea Springs, one ‘ot the 

most delightful health and pleasure re- 

sorts of the South, Poreg 

The medicinal properties af the 

Spring#’ water, are absolutely without 

"equal, this water being almost a spe 

* cific in diseases of the kidney, liver 

‘and stomach, and this, with the cli- 
mate and solid comforts of the Hotel 
and Cottage. accommodations, make 

Rhea Springs an ideal place to spend 

all or part of the summer, whether 
for health or pleasure. 

Around the Hotel is a beautiful 

park with tennis court, bowling alley, 

and many swings, and for miles around 
the scenery is indescribable. Games, 

horseback riding, swimming apd fish- 

ing leave nothing in the way of recrea- 
tion to be desired. 

Terms and any information estrea 

: about the Hotel or Rhea Springs water 

will gladly be given upon request, or 

prices on the water direct from the 

| Springs to your home, can be had by 
‘ addressing Rhea Springs Coinpany, 

_ Rhea Springs, Tenn, : 

"Charles Butler. 

  

: Strong Eyes i oF 

Made from weak and inflamed ones by 
Leonardi’s: Golden Eye Lotion: 

. more eyes without pain in one day. 
Absolutely harmless. Soothing, cool 
ing, healing, stimulating. It | makes 
strong eyes. | 
Guaranteed | or money ratunded. 

-Drugigsts sell it at 25 cts. or forward- 
ed prepaid on receipt of Brice by. 8. B. 
\ 1400914 ca. Tampa, Fla. 

  

cures 

THE CHIEF ‘SUFFERER. 

For centuries the most cruel press- . 
ure of liquor tariff has fallen upon 

womanhood. ‘No woman has been 
safe. No woman today is so hedged 

about by wealth or nurturing circum- 

stances that she can say, with any just 

reason: “The liquor traffic cannot 

reach my fortress, cannot tear down 
the citadel of my happiness.” Women 

have been wooed by clear-minded, 
healthy-bodied, 

men, and have given them thelr all of 

affection and service, and have borne ° 
them children only to find at middle 

age that the allurements of the Ii- 

censed saloon has clouded the mind 
and debased the heart, and deadened 

the affections of the husband and 

father. And at last, after 25 years of 

toil and devotion, bearing and endur- 
ing such horrors as only a drunkard’s 

wife and the merciful God. in heaven 

can know, she is turned out to face 
old age a poor, broken and wrecked 

piece of ‘humanity. What do you think 

such a woman's feelings are about the 
liquor saloon? Do you wonder that 

she hates it? O, my God, no! I have 

no wonder of that sort; my only won- 

.. der is that there is a saloon left stand- 
ing in ‘America. —Dr. Louis 
Banks. 

Albert 

  

After a very pleasant and profitable 

visit to Greenville to attend the state 
convention, I returned to my work 

better prepared for the duties of a 

pastor. - The church at Bayou LaBatre 

isn’t doing as well as it ought to. 
Our people there need to be waked 

up ‘to the fact that there are many 

responsibilities resting upon them. 

At Fairhope we are struggling along 

as best we can without a building of 
our own, and with out small member- 
ship. We are trying to raise money 

for our building, but find it slow 

work. If any brother wants to help 

a good cause here is his opportunity. ca 

Ed. S. Barnes. 
  

‘We were highly favored on last 

Wednesday night at the Ensley Bap- 

tist church with a most helpful ser- 

mon by Brother A. A. Walker and 
some superb singing by Mr. and Mrs. 

These faithful and 

efficient servants are a strong combi- 

nation for the cause of righteousness. 

A. K. Wright. 

true-hearted young 

     
          

      
    
    

  

   

  

   

   

      
   

  

   

     

      
      
      
    
      

      

      

      
    
    

  

    
     

    

  

     
    

     

    

    

          

   

  

   

  

   
   

   

    

  

      
   

It is an incentive to hunger 
to see’ Uneeda Biscuit made. 

3
 

* All materials are of the finest quality 
—clean, nutritious. The dough is 
mixed in spotless trays in a spotless 
bakery. Rolled thin; baked in wonderful 
ovens scientifically heated to give just 
the right crispness; then packed into 4 i 
the moisture-proof packages that 
keep them fresh, crisp and 
clean till eaten. 
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oy and Blsineds, Does: 
ticsei ress king and 
millinery readied i in a practical 
way under competent teachers 
Forcatalog write W. F Browne 

emale 

A high- Ne oe for 
young women offering a regu- 
jar four years’ course eating 
to an A. degree. - Colleg 
preparatory and wwetis] 

: courses. Music, art, elo | 52 

    

    

   

   

  

     
    

~~ President Southern 
i College. :    

  
  

GET A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
And stop paying rent. Real estate ownership not necessary. 
We will Am w you how and lend you the money at onl Lud 
The Capital Security Company, Dept. JA, Norfolk, Va. 
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Wagon. 

nearer your farm. 

seat and top. 
J cidedly good looking. 

       
        
      

    

    
     
       
    
     
       

  

tire troubles; 

O MATTER where you live; regardless of weather and road 
conditions, you can pin your faith to an International Auto 

As a business vehicle it opens new possibilities for you., It 
brings the best markets for your produce, hours 

It saves you the cost of main- 
taining a horse and wagon for light work, saves 
you the expense and annoyance of taking a horse 
from the field when you need to go to town. The | 

International Auto Wagon 
can be used as a ‘pleasure car by adding a rear 

It is reliable, economical, and de- 

International Auto Wagon owners know no 
: they are never 
detained by snow or rain; in win- 
ter and summer they go when and 
‘where you want to go. 

International Harvester Company of America 
103 Harvester Building, 

  

  

   

   

    

  

Let us tell you all about the titernakidnal 
Auto Wagon. We want to show you that the buy- 
ing of an International is an economy not an ex- 
pense. ‘We can prove that it will save you money 
and addtoyour pleasure. Write for catalogue. 

  
| (Incorporated) Chicago US A   

    


